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, • 'We . Must Have Men of High Spiritual·' 
Character :,Me~ With a Vision, 

'Arid· Hav6:·Them AtO'n'Ge" 
" 

r ..• •. : 

~-- .... -::, .. ""; 

'One of our 'leading generals' on co~jng 'back (rpm a visit to the. ' .. 
, I 

, : line of .hattle .made the above' statement. , . 

$pfrlia,.l c1taratt~and> 'bision are cle'beloped hy,Cllri~ti~n 
. religious training and experience.' .t • , • 

The Sev~nth Da;'riaptisi Missionary Society, 
." . . . '. ~ 

hy'p~oclaiming the gospel o£'Christ'and the:Sahhath, is developmg 
.'in. men 'and women high types of character and vi~~on,. ' 

, Field of 'Work' 
'It either wholly suPports, or assists in supporting such W9rk 
in China, Java, Holland, British Guiana, and ,the United ,States. ' 

Sout'Cesof Support 
. , . '. -

. : ~ 

, It has a, small income from invested funds that h~ve been 
le,ft. as legacies to the r Soc,i~ty ;. but its principal suppo~-.for con
ducting. this work is the voluntary contributions of the people." 

Notes in the Bank 
" . 

" These contributions have been, slow in coming 'in.this year, 
rltle no. doubt to the many calls for .. financial, Q.elji --irQtP." the· Red ' 
Cross, the Y. 1\1. C.,A., and other worthy object? ;The Society . 
is now, being forced to 'carry notes in the· bank atW esterly in , 
order to pay the regular salaries to those who are condti~ting,. 
the work. . , 

~~ .' ,,' ; 

, An Appeal fo; . Contributions 

:' !,' ., '~, ,,' -,:, .' !h:e'. fi~cal, ~~a,r f~r ~e General Co~f~r~n~~,_''Yi~' ~n9 JUl!:e. 
" ': . ~o.· An appeal IS ,made' to the churches and to the. peopJe In 

. general. not'. to forget ~r negl~ctthis important work: . 

'Do It .',Gladly, Do It Now'! 
f. • _ ~ 

. , 'If the 'people ~'h~v.e a mind to w~rk" it will not hf!n~ce~sary - " 
for: the. So.ciety to ·come up. to .conference with a. deficit due to a '. 
lack' of expecte;d . contributions. 'Give your offedngs . to Jhe 

? ~ .. ";, 

., ., 

treasurer of 'your cQurch who will forwardthetn to S: H. Davis, 
,V esterly, R. 1. Or if that method ,is, not c0rtv¢nient, ~~~ddir~ct~ , . '.:'. 
ly ~o Mr. ,Davis. . ,;., 
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OWING to th~ misconception which the ,Chriltian 
'w'orld inherited from the collapled life, of ancient 
Greece, it has been trying to laYe men from a 1011:·. 

an~ ruinJd world, but its greater talk henceforth ii to 
aave men to the world, conceiyed in the ideall of right-' 
eOUlnels and good. will 'to all men. The democratic 

, ,.,.,. 

. spirit taught by Jesus Christ, and inherited from' the 
p r 9phets once in control of the chur~, would not only 

. make the world a safe and decent place in' which to IiYe,' 
~ut what is more important it woul~ . ma,ke democracy . 
Itself lafe. No ,greater task or more important duty may' 
'anywhere in the world be performed 'than the talk right 
DOW commit,ted to the church and our educational in.titu
tions, namely F that of keepin8' ablaze the torch of Christian ' 
ciyilization while all the forcel of war. are tending to 
paganize. and harden the hearts of men and women.':.' , 
Surely a salyation which ·we suppose efficaciou.enough-~ 
to order the good world to come, should be .s powerful 
in effecting a regenerate social structure in thil one.-
President Charles B. Clark. . .. , 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST DIRECTORY 
THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

, CONFERENCE 
Next 5e~sion 'to be held at Nortonville. Kansas, 

August 22-27, 1918 
President.:-Frank. J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Rev. Earl P. Saun~ers, Alfred, 

N. Y. , 
'Corresponding Secretary-,-Rev. Alva Davis, North 

Loup, Neb. . . 
Tre'asurer~Rev. William C. 'Whitford. Alfred. N. Y. 

'Executive Committee-Frank J. Hubbard, Chairman, 
Plainfield. ,N. J.; Rev. Earl P. ~aunders. Re~. Sec., 
Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. Alva :)avls. CGr. Sec .. No!'tn loup, 
Neb.; Dr. George E. Crosley, Milto? Wis;. (for thr.:ee 
years); Mr. Asa F. ~l!-ndoIDh. PI~I?field. N. J., (tor 
three years); Rev. WIlltamL. BurdIck, Alfred, N. Y., 
(for two years);' Mr. 'Ira B. Crandall, vVesterly, R. 1., 
(for two years) ; Rev. A; J. £. Bo~d, Salem, W. Va:, 
(for one year); Mr. Wardn~r. DaVIS, Sa!em, W. Va., 
(for one year). Also all hvmg ex-presIdents of the 
Conference, and the presidents of th.e Seventh Day Bap~ 
tist Missionary Society, the Ame,ncan Sab.bath -r:ract 
Society, and the Seventh Day BaptIst EducatIon SOCIety. 

'AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

, President-Corli.,s F. Randolph, Newark •. N. J. 
Recording'SecretarY-A. L. Titsworth, Plamfield, N.). 

, Assistant Recording Secretary-As a F. Randolph, Plam-
field, N. J. " , PI . fi Id 

Correspo,zding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw,' am e • 

N. J. ". ld N J ' Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard, Plamfie '. .. ' 
Regular meeti'ng of the Board, at Plamfield, N. J~, the 

second First-day of each month. at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST' 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

President-William L. Clarke, Ashaway~ R.,~. 
Recording Secretary-A. S. Babcock, RockVIlle,. R., I. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plamfield, 

N. J. . I' R I" Treasurer-S. H. DaVIS, Wester y, . . 
The regular meetings of !he Board' of ~anagers are 

held the third Wednesdays m January, AprIl, July and, 
October. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

President-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Arthur E. Main, Al-

fred, N. Y. A f d 
' Recording Secretary-Prof. Frank L. Greene,' 1 re , 

~. Y., '. h A' If d N Y Ifrreasurer-Prof. Paul E. Tltswort; re, . . 
, the regular meetings of the Board are held in Feb
ruary, May, August and November, ,at the call of. the 
President. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Rec.ordi~g~. Secretary-' Mrs. A.' S. Maxson, Milton, 

JunctIon, WIS. ' . 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, MIlton, 

Wis. . W' 
' Treasurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, IS. 

Editor of Woman's Work, SABB~TH RECORDER-Mrs. 
George E. Crosley, Milton, :W.i's., . 

'Secretary, Eastern Assoczat1otl,.,:--Mrs. Edwm Shaw", 
Plainfield, N. J. '. . . 

. Secretary, Southeastern Ass 0 CUlt,tO n-Mrs. M. G. Stlll-
man, Lost Creek, W. Va. " 

, Secretary,Central Association-Miss Ethlyn Davis, 
Leonardsv:ille, N. Y., , 

Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Lucy A. Wells, 
,Friendship, N. Y. , 

' Secretary. Southwestem Association-Mrs. R. J. Mills, 
Hammond, La. ' , 

Sec1'etary Northwestern Association-Miss Phoebe S. 
, Coon, Walworth', Wis. ' 

Secretary. Pacific Coast Association-Mrs., N. O. 
Moore, ,~iVef$ide,. Cat. , 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

President-H. M. Maxson. Plainfield, N. J. , 
Vice-P1'esident-William M. Stillman. Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary~W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. ' 
Treasurer-JosephA. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested., 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) 
President-Corliss F. Randolph, N!O!wark, N. J., ' 
Recording Secretar:y-Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield, N. ]. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubhard, Plainfield, N. J., 
Ad'visory Committee-William L. BurdickyChairman. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdi'<;k, Janes. 

ville, Wis. ' 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, MiltOli Junction, Wis.' 
Stated meetings are held on the third First Day of 

the week in the months of September, December and' 
March, arid on ,the first First Day of the week in the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton 
College; Milton, Wi's. 

BOARD OF FINANCE 
President-Grant W. Davis, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary"-Allen B. West; Milton Junction, Wis. 

, Custodian-Dr. Albert S. Maxson, Milton Junction, Wis. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President-Rev. Edgar D. Van' Horn, Milton Junction; 

Wis. '. " ' 
Recording Secretary-:-Miss Beulah Greenman,' MHton 

JUnction, 'Wis., , .' ", ,"" , 
Corr~sponding Secretary-Miss Marjorie Burdick, Mil. 

ton, WIS. " . ' " . 
Treasurer-Miss Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis •. ' , 
Trustee of United Society-Rev.WilliamL. Burdick" 

Alfred, N. Y. ' , 
Editor of Young People's Department of SABBATH 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Homer, N. Y. " 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. W. D; Burdick, ,Milton, 

Wis. " '" 
Intermediate Superintendent-Carroll B., West; Camp 

Custer, Micb: , ' . 
Acting Intermediate Superintendent-Miss Verna Fos-

ter, Milton, Wis. . 
Field Secretaries-Edna Burdick, DunelIe,n, N. J.;' 

Zilla Thayre,Durhamville, N. Y.; Mabel Jordan~~'pNi1e7 
N. Y.; Mrs. L. E. Babcock, Battle .Creek, Mich.; walter, 
Rood, North Loup, Neb.; Erma Childers, Salem~}V. "Va.; 
N eva Scouten, Fouke, Ark. ; l\,1ary Brown, .t<lverslde,;' 
Cal. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPL YAND MINIS-
",'- TERIAL' EMPLOYMENT ' 

PresUfent-Mr. Ira B. Cral1dal!, Westerly, R.~I. 
RecordilrgSecretary-Mr. Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. r. 
Correspol~d~ng Secretary-Rev. Edwi'n Shaw, Plainfield.' 

N. J. " 
Ad • .:isory Committee......:..All members of thel',fissionary 

Committee in each of the Associations., . " , . 
The work of this Board is to help pastor less; churches 

in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed mini,s.-
ters among us to n.nd e:mployment. ' . " , _ 

All correspondence WIth th':! BC?ar.d, eIther' tbro?gh ~!~ 
Corresconding Secretary or AssoClatlOnal SecretarIes wllll 
be strictly: confi",dentiaL " 

" 

THE TWENtIETH CENTURY ENDOW .. ', 
MENTFUND 

" • Alfred, N. Y. " , " . , 
For the joint b~nefit of Salem, Milton, and Alfred. ",I,: 

, The Seventh ,Day Baptist Educatton Society solidt~ , 
'", gifts and bequests. ,~ " " , , , .. , 

.' ; 

. " ~ . . ' 
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Salem College Com~encement 
May; 16-2?, 1918 

THE LIGHT OF SALE'MCOLLEGE 

Where pomp and splendor bow the knee 
To nature's choicest treasures, 

\Vhere streamlets ripple o'er the sands 
And valleys vie' with pleasures, 

The college town' of Salem iies, 
The home of Salem College, 

And from her ,halls in brilliant rays 
Shines forth the light of. knowledge. , 

called to the colors but the vacancies were 
well supplied. r 

Our service flag displays 73 stars and 
several more are soon to be added. By 
dispensing with the' Easter vacation our 
commenceme'nt was placed correspondingly 
earlier than usual. The sessions were well 
attended and much appr~ciated. 

THE DR. CECIL POST LYCEUM' CONTEST 
May, 1.6, 8.15 p. m. 

T' H'lS is the pre-commencement event of 
Salem College. Professor Allison 

Burdick, who ,was in charge 'of the, eve-
~ , ning's exercise, state<;l by way of introduc-Chorus- \ ' . h . 
Oh, the light of Salem College, tlon t at In, 1916 Dr. Cecil' Post, of Clarks-
Oh, the light, of Salem College, burg, wishing to stimulate lyceum activity 

MaY,it ever, ever shine, ; among the. students of his Alma Mater;' 
Guiding all who learn to know its brilliant ray ;' presented ~n appropriately engraved tro-

Naught can ever be more cheering, phy to the i lyc¢um successful in a contest, Or far-reaching than that light h b' d 
Shining. from the Salem College hallsalway~' t e contest; to eCOlne ,an annual event an ' 

the trophy 'to be held for one year -or until' 
Al~ praise to those of years agone ' 

Who wrought with zeal untiring, 
And pioneered ~his worthy. cause 

To noble heights, aspiring; 
Who gave of sacrifice and toil 

To found our Salem Coll~ge-
To them be thanks that from these 'hans 

Shines forth the light of knowledge. , 

Let other, nations boast of power; 
Of wise and learned sages; 

To them we'll show in future years 
The record of our pages. 

'Our ear,nest faculty' will send 
From our loved Salem College 

Adown the ages yet to come , 
The glorious light of knowledge., 

, . ',.lost. " . 
The progranl' consisted of reading, essay, 

oration and debate. 
The Excelsior participants were: Read.,. 

ing, Miss Ferne Robinson ; Essay,l\1r. 
William P. Oark;· Oration, Mr. Jennings 
Randolph; 'Debate, Mr. George Ford and 
l\1i"s. E. C. H~nderson., ' 

The Salemathean participants were : " ' 
Reading, M,iss Ruth 'Bond; Essay,' Miss 
Mora K€l1ey; Oration, Miss Ruth Brinin
stool; Debate, 1-Ir. Brady Randolph and 
Miss l\1a.ry Lou Ogden. 

' The parts were ,well taken, ali showing 
, . thorough study and, diligent drill. ,The eve-

T!lliE thirtieth annual commencement riing was a pleasant entertainment as' well 
' marked the ·close of a' remarkable as affording much wholesqme instruction. 
year for Salem College. Although the pres- By the decision of the judges the trophy 
sure of international conditions which, have was won hy the Excelsiors. 
unavoidably sadly changed the plans of' 
many schools has had its effect upon Salem, 
our attendance has been good and the spirit 
and interest excellent., ' 

The exercises of commencement were of 
a high order throughout and 4eeply markeq, 
with an air of service and patrjotisni. 
"some of the events were crippled by rea
son of a, number of the boys having been 

", ,.' 

ACA.DEMIC CLASS DAY 
May 18, 8.15 p. m. 

COMMENCEME'NT:"proper,wcl$ ,ush.--: 
, ered in on the evening of May 18~.by' 
the 'class exercises of the ,academic seniors. ' 

The college auditor.iutn- wore its" usu3:l 
commencement decorations, the college an.d 
class colors and many ;individual, pe~lIiants. 

, "', 
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There were many', evidences· of ,national 
loyalty in the free use of the patriotic' colors 
and U. S. flags. The ~ollege, service, flag 
was prominent. , , 

, The class showed an absence of two 
members, Mr . John Ahouse, the preside~t, 
and 1fr. George Price, ~ei!- yacant cha~rs 
being decorated with IndiVidual service 
flags. . . . 

As a closing number the audience J Olned 
, in ,singing "The West Virginia Hills" w,ith 

Mrs. E., C. Henderson as leader. 

THE ANNUAL SERMON 
Sunda,., Ma,. 19,' 11 a. m. \' 

T'HE annual sermon before' the Chris
, tian Associations is fhe only church 

service in Salem on the morning of, its oc
currence. The pastors of the village dis
miss their congregations and unite with the 
college on this annual occasion., " 
, Led by' Mr. George Fard, who acted as 
marshal throughout commencement week, 
the' processian came from the halls an the 
first floor to' the music of "Priest's March," 
played by l\1r. Jean Lawther~ Thepartic
~pants in the . morning's 'service. to~ether 

'with the presIdents of .the associatIans
Professor A. L. Burdick and Miss Ruth 
Brininstool-took' seats on the platfarm 
while the faculty and seniors occupied 
seats reserved for them in th¥ body of the 
hous~ -

Foilowing a sonata played by ~fis~es 
Grace and Ruth Davis the congregati9n, 
led by Miss, Cornelia, Hlarkness, director of 
music, joined in singing "America." 

,The morning lesson from. Matthew 7 
was -read by Rev. l\fr. Ware, of the United 
Brethren church, after which Rev. E. J. 
Woofter, of the First ~aptist church, led 
the congregation in prayer. . .' 

The offertory was played, by MISS MIl
dred Fleming, after 'which Professor and 
Mrs~ Burdick re~dered a beautiful duet. 

Professor Burdick introduced Rev. G. 
. E: Bartlett of the First Baptist church of 
Parkersbu;g, who' prefaced his sermo~ ~ith 

',words of appreciation of the pnvtlege 
afforded him in speaking to' young pe,~ple 
who are giving time an~ energy to bUI~d-, 
ing chara~ter. He cons1dered th~t Chrts~ 

, 'tian education 'would have great Influence 
i~' the world reconstruction that we are 

, , 

the Mount.(Matt~ 7 :16) : "Ye shall know 
them by their fruits. Do. men ,pther 
grapes, of thorns or figs of thIstles? 

Dr Bartlett' is a forceful speaker and 
carri~d ,conviction to all who, heard, him. 

'Following his closing prayer ~e c,ongre'
,gation joined in singing "All had the p~wer J' 

of Jesus' name," an4 Dr. C. B. Clatk pro-, 
nounced the benediction., , 

-
THEBACCALAURL\TE SERMON 

, May 19, 8.IS p. m., 

'AS at the annuai sermon ~f the mqrning" 
no services were held In the churches 

of the village, all, joining with the college , 
-on this occasion. , 

The procession followed the usual 'Qrder 
with :rYIiss Marie Ford as pianist. , ' 

lVliss Hallie Vart Horn played Schu~' 
nlann~s "Evening," after which the con
gregation joined in singing "Onward, 
Christian Soldiers." , , ' 

Following invocation by Rev. :rYlr. Gibbs, 
the Enterpe Club-the young ladies' glee 
club sang "On Music's Wing:" " 

Dr. Clark read for the Scriptur,e lesson 
Matthe\v 14: 22-33, after which ~ev. Mr. 
Woofter offered prayer and a quartet of 
ladies sang "The Night' has a Thousand' 
Eyes." , ' . 
' -Dr. Clark took for hiS 'text ,:Matthew 
14-: 28-29. Prefacing his sermon he' ex-- _, 
pressed the seriousnes? of ~is thoughts a~ 
he contemplated speakIng hIS last words to 
students who had been with him for years 
and were about to enter th,e world of reality. 
"\\That to' say at such a time is always a 
question, but it is a seriaus one now. A 
short time ago the warld seemed about to' 
'launch into the mille'nnium when suddenly 
it was plunged into the greatest calamity, af 
all histary-a calamity which seemed ~a 
threaten our-very- civilizatian; but light IS 
coming. For two years people .have been 
thinking and thinking, along the hnes of the ' 
sermon of the morning, the Sermon on the 
Mount. They are thinking in terms of .taw 
and order and construction. ' In the hg~t 
af the lessons we must learn from thIS 

great struggle and" our. relation. ,to the 
problems which shall ~nse from It, there 
seemed but one thing to say and I ha~e, ex
pre~sed it under the head of, "The ~reat 
Adventure~' " 

, "In the'text Peter, made a great adv:en~ ',' 
S tu :I'n, all forms of human experietice text from the ermon on reo 

f~cmg. 
. He chose his 

, 

. 
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thewerld is su·ffering. . .. In these we 
need to take'the great adventure which ~ill 
lead us into larger and' more' fraternal re
latiO'ns. " 

A strong appeal to the graduates con
stituted the closing sentences of the ser
mon, which was weighty a~d convincing, 
giving to those who heard it a balm much 
needed in these distressing tinies. 

The congregation joined in singing 
",Abide 'Yith me," after which Rev. Mr. 
Ware pronounced the benediction. 

~r. , William.' Clark in;I"Illiteracy' a ' 
, Menace; tp ,Democracy" spoke convincingly 1 

of the necessity and power _of education to 
a republic. ' " , 

, Mr. Da~id Haught In uTheN'ew Educa- " 
tion" spoke definitely.of the form of educa- 6~, 
tion democracy must assume. 
,,1\1r. Jennings Hickman in "WortdWide 

Democracy" pictured an ideal still dimly in " 
the. future but one which once attained will 
be worth all the struggle cost in acquiring 
it. ,-, r ' 

/ The porogram' which was rich :in aim and 
NORMAL DEPART~ENT CLASS 'DAY , thought closed with the singing of the new 

Monday, 10.30 a. 'm~ national air, '''America, My' Country," by 

T'RUlEto the' nature of their work, the, ' the audience. The class. accompan,ied Dr. 
nor~al graduates arranged a- pro- and l'vIrs. C~ark to theIr ?<?mewhere ~ 

gram iIlustrating met)1ods of' teaching. pleasant sDcIal hour was spent, and lun- ,_ 
The platform was arranged for a t~ach- .cheon was served. ' 

er's meeting with but part of the class in 
attendance. When the meeting was well ANNUAL CONCERT .OF MUSIC 
under way. a knock at the door "admitted DEPARTMEN-r 

' the other ,menlbers who posed as "parents Monday, 8.IS p. m. 

who, learning of this meeting of teachers, A CROWDED house awaite~ ,the open- . 
came to enter complaints. They did §o very ing number -of the' annual concert. ' 
freely on the basis ofwh<it they h~d heard "Preceding the' exercises Miss Harkness" 
Dr' guessed, and' the teachers in response musical director of the college, gave a brief 
sDught to clear the wrong impressions they, outline of the' life and works of Franz 
had fostered. They made it still clearer by Li~zt from whose composings the piano 

'bringing to the platform' a class of children numbers af the pragram had been selected. 
and teaching a lesson in the s'ubject under \Vithouf exception the .numbe~ both in-
discussion..", strumental and vocal were perfectly rend-

, In this way, the audience' was' shown. ered and reflected great credit upon the 
, how the normal training teachers of Salem ability and diligence of the students as well 

Callege are taught to teach. ' , as' their director and her assistant; Mrs. A,. 
The new Victrola which the members of L. Burdick. 

the graduating classes of 1918hav~ pre- ,The closing number, "Song of May," by 
sented to the college was used to illustrate ,the Enterpe Club, dese~ves special mention. 
in the discussion of music in the school. 

COLLEGE CLASS DAY GRADUATING EXERCISES OF THE ACA
DEMIC~ SHORT NORMAL AND ' 

MUSIC DEPARTMENTS~ Mo~day, 2.30 p. m. 'THE, con~ge students' fittingly chose a Tuesda:,." 10.30 a. m.' 

democratic program, -"The World in," TH'E pracessional 'march was played by 
the Making" being the theme. ' l\1r. Carrol Ogden. ' , 

'The exercise~ began with the singing of . The preliminary, 'exercises 'C9nsisted of a 
"Le Marseillaise" by the audience.' ' duet' by Miss Cornelia Harkness and Miss 

Mrs. C. E. HendersoD; in '~The Develop- Dicie, 'Bailey, a 'selection' by the Enterpe 
ment of Democracy" gave not 'only a vivid' Club and prayer by Rev., Mr'. Ware. 
idea of democracy in its growth but of its Dr. Clark introduced the speaker of the 
advantages ,when in power.. ,morning, Rev. W. D., Burdick, of New 

Miss Elizabeth Harris inHThe Meaning -Market, N. Y., ·who gave a masterful.ad
of Democracy" left, no doubt of, the' dress under the subJect,"The Be'st· Are 
breadth and, beauty, 'of the aims 0 of the None too Good." . ' 
United States in her present helpful at- The address appears ,in ftill in' this RE- ' 
titude. ,,' CORD~R. 

'.,: ; 
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Following, the :'address Miss Ruth Brin
instaol player a waltz by Chopin. 

Dr .. Clark called the graduates in turn 
by classes arid in fitting words according to 
the work they had covered, presented their 
diplomas with the .congratulations and best 
wishes Qf their Alma Mater.' , , 

l\1rs .. A. L. Burdick sang "In the, Boat," 
by Grieg, and the delightful and profitahle 
morning was brought to a close with a 
benediction by Rev. Mr. Gibbs. 

ANNUAL CLASS FIELD MEET 
Tuesday 1.30 p. m. . 

TH,E field m~et was well attended, en-. 
. . thusiastic and full of college spirit of 
the right kind. " 

Many of the lights 8f fOrIller' athletic 
events were lacking, but their places are. 
well taken. A good healthy athletic ambi"" 

. tion has been very milnifest throughout the 
year.. Much credit is due ·Professor Ali
son Burdick for his efforts in this direc
tion. 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Tuesday 6.30 p. m. 

'NOTHING in connection' with this 
: , thirtieth commencement ,vas more re
fiftshing or, encouraging than the spirit 
which pervaded the atmosphere of alumni 
even mg. 
, ,The alumni ba'nquet was' not considered, 

but something by' way of sodal, occasion 
was felt to be necessary. 'The Domestic 
Science Department was asked to arrange 
fo~ such an affair and at 6.30 the 'doors of 
Huffman Hall were thrown open and those 

b in waiting outside asc~nded the stairs to 
the third floor where they found the lo'ng 
hall prettily converted into a pleasant par
lor. Through the center were arranged 
small tables on' which were beautiful 
flowers and around the sides chairs were 
closely placed. The refr-eshmentswere 
brought from the' domestic science rooms 
at the end of the hall. None could ques
tion the menu from any standpoint of 
qual~ty, quantity or conservation even at 
the nox:ninal sum of 25 cents. 

"Mr. F .... J. Ehret, president 'of the asso
·ciation, presided over the business session 
which followed the luncheon. Several im
promptu sp~eches gave life to the occasion 

, , and at file appointed hour the cQmpany \vas 
dismissed to join others in waiting ot;l the 

lawn where they were led' by Mrs'. ':Ward. 
ner Davis in a song service~, The company 
. gradually increased and at 8.30 moved into 
'the c<;>llege ,auditorium where the _ alulnni 
program took place. ' 
" Appropriate music was provided and 
Mr. Ehret introduced Attorney'S. O. 
Prunty, of Hlarrisville, who gave a rousing 
talk along the line of true education ~s, the ' 
saving element of the wodd. ,HIe paid 
great tribute to the work of Salem College 
and its influence in its section of the coun
try; said he was acquainted with the pro
duct tllat goes out from here for he had 
Inet it. He urged its support in every re
spect for only by the education of the 
masses in all walks of life will the world 
be able to come back to its own after this 
terrible war., ' 

,Special s910s were furnished by Miss 
Laura Thompson, a former student of'the 
college, and short addresses were made by 
T. ·F. Kemper, Ernest Randolph, L. D. 
Lowther, OrIa Davis and Miss Dolores 
Cleavenger. , 

'Salem College would lack for nothing. 
if the spirit of its 'alumni as' manifested on 
this evening could come, tc> its own in' all 
parts of the .land and boost its :Alma Mater. 
No greater mission exists, than the one the 
alul1J.ni of Salem College face. 

COMMENCEMENT 
Wednesday, May 22, 10.30a. m. ' 

T IfE ~ay' was perfect as had been, the 
'entire commencement week. The 

processional march was played by Miss 
Opal Nicholas. . 

While the participants in the morning 
exercises, the faculty, and the graduates' of 

, the college and standard normal courses 
ascended one staircase to the auditorium, 
the body of the students ascended, the 
other and passed on to the balcony. 

The "Ode to Salem ... College" by the en
tire congregation was, a very fitting open
ing number. 

Other music. cpnsisted of ('Hymn of 
Thanks" 'by the Enterpe Club, and '.a trio 
by Miss Harkness, Mrs. Burd'ick and, Mrs. 

. Polan. 
The devotionals consisted of invocation 

by Rev. W~ D. Burdick, reading of- Psalm 
37: 1-38 and prayer by Rev. B, Gibbs. 

Dr. .Clark requested Mr. Ernest Ran~ 
dolph, an intimate and lifelong friend of 

\ 

-, , 
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t~e speaker- of, the morning, to introd\1ce 
him to, his audience.' 
'-Hon. Maj. M. M'. Neely, M. ,C., then 
took the platform and prefacing his ad
dres~ with words 'of appreciation for the 
privilege afforded him· . proceeded with 
words of eloquence to pay tribute to the 
greatest republic, our 'own, now, standing 
firm among the tottering thrones' of the 

THE,' GREAT ADVENTURE 
Baccalaureate' Sermon 

~~. 

world.~, ' " 
Mr. Neely brought home to his hearers 

a weight of responsibility which, ,if they 
do not now feel it, will sooner or later come 
to them. 

As he closed his remarks, the students 
gave' a lusty college y~l1. .' , 

The' presid~nt's annual' statement was 
brief. ,He paid tribute to Mar:ley Stewart 
whose tragic death ,gave such a shock to 
?ur' community, also to those whose· ab
,sence is indicated on the service flag of the 
college. He . urged that in order that the 
c~use of education ,might not lag in these 
serious' times every member of the faculty, 
board and alumni make a special effort to 
encourage young people to come to Salem' 
College. • > 

, He spoke of the ,outlook for faculty for 
another year, of the summer term· and its 
speCial features. \Vishing all a happy and 
useful vacation he turned to the granting 

, of. degrees and diplomas. . 
Six young people had compl~ted the 

.' ,,·iSta.oda~d Normal cour~e.- In presenting 
. their dIplomas the presIderitspoke words 
of . commend'a!io~ and ,encouragement, 
hopIng that thIS IS but a step toward a 
larg~r and higher ,efficiency which they are 
pursIng. 

. Five young 'persons received the degree 
. of Bachelor of Arts. . The president spoke 
feelingly \0£ this turn in their lives and in 
face of special responsibilities at this time. 

' "~t is a great thing to be young now,' but 
std} greater to be fitted to serve in the 
great work of the world. May you ever 
be worthy of the trust imposed in you." . 

Professor R. L. p Polan introduced Rev. 
W. D. Burdick, upon whom was conferred 
the, degree of Doctor of Divinity. 
. All united in~inging. ,th~Alma Mater 
song, after which Rev. E. J. Woofter pro~ 
nounce~ the benediction and the president 

, pronounced the thirtieth annual commence~ 
ment of Salem College closed. 

PRESIDENT C'HA'RLES B •. CLARK 

, .Text: '((And ;Peter answered him: dnd 
said, Lord, if it be thou, bid me come unto 
thee upon the_water. And he said, C~me/" 
Matthew 14: 28-29. .,', 
, Life is a q!lest,a perpetual search for the 
sweets kn.own 'to belong to the human heart. 
From the cradle to the' grave our restless 
spirits are in pursuit of our ideals~~ The 
child is in, ceaseless seaJch for the unknown
in his surroundings, the youth an adven
turer into the dreamland of perfection, and 
old age finds us still craving the good we 
did not achieve but believed to be for us. 
We will not relax., God caUs ,,us 00. The 
best is yet to be. It is so in every depart
ment of human experience. We might trace' 
the results of this divine unrest from the 
lnost obscure recess~s of the untutored and 
illiterate savage life to the collective life 
of nations, but we must· necessarily con~ 
fine ourselves to a few illustratiens of the 
principle we are to try to make 'clear .. 
I shall; ,'try, to illus~rate the 'meaning 
of my thought by speaking, of the' ';, 
needs of the, ,present in a :widened 
expression of our re!igious, national 
and social consciousness. In all" of 
these forms of human ldeve10pment the 
world, is suffering from a cramped and . 
paralyzed experience.' In ,these and in other ' 
forms of human life we need to take the 
,great adve.nture, which will lead us t·nto -

, larger and more fraternal relations. 
First arici pre'-eminently we need this e ' 

largement in our religious life' and sympa
~hi~s. SiI?-ce the d~wn of ·time, religion ha's 
In ItS perIods of VItal growth and develop
ment exhibited itself as an intense .divirte 
adv~nture, answering the . expanding cra\.':- . 
lings of the human heart for fellowship with 
God and.kinship with men. Wherever this 
divine ~dventure .of growth' and risk has 
ceased to be, there we witness a dead and I . 

decadent religion. 'There the ,'express· em-
phasis is laid on creed, or confession, or 
,dogma, or ritual, but' ,little upon life and 
experience. Religion as a living ,and vital 
thing has heen; and is, the onward and up-: 
ward push of the soul while inspired by the 
vision of our Jehovah ,God. It is the mjghty' . 
pul~,e that set civilization ahead in the Hfe, . 
teachings and exampleo£. the 'seers and " 
prop~~ts of old, exh~bited'its~lf anew in the. 

'. . ~., . ~ 
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~nthusiasticChristJ and the' unquenchable 
demands o.f mere mo.dem refo.rmers. Call 
it conversio.n, rebirth, illumination, divine 
transformation or all or none of these, it 
is in every man, woman -or child the' thirst 

. for' the truth that makes for freedom, the 
perfection that beckon,S without hands, and 
the conduct that' heals. Not only was 
Christ and his Father one, but indeed all 
we are brethren becau·se· \ve . have broken 
through into. :that higher level of spiritual 
perceptio.n where life is motivated ~y a holy 

. purpo.se to incarnate truth, grace and ex
cellence. Even in l this' desperate year of 
our Lord 1918 the one deeper conviction 
that is. forcing· itself iq.to the consciousne~s 
of our most thoughtful men and women IS 
that for the' redemption of this stricken 
earth, the one way out can not and does 
not lie in any form of organized church or 

. state alone, but rather in the inward spirit 
of ,which church and. democracy are the ex.,. 
temal e~pressions .. The hope of a re~rd
ered world in which truth and peace shall 
prevail will lie at last in the sanctified re-

. lationship of . individual souls united to God, 
the Absolute Good. Those who ~ome t~ 

, this rebirth in a new attitude. toward life 
here and now, toward God and his crea
tures, will live as far. above petty method' 
as lo.ve is above prej udice. . The religion 
that stands aside as a mere observer and 
spectator, and. can do nothing to prevent 
war or heal the' sores and diseases of- the 
social body will by this very fact be con-

. demned as' nothing else' can condemn it. 
Though society is sick and needs a phy
sician, though .men need the inspiration and 
consolation of religion as never before, the 
church has a limp and gripless- hold upon 
the masses. Though Christianity claims 
to be one religion of universal brother
hood, it has nevertheless today become' the 
creature of warring nations and i~ com.,. 
pelled to support the opposite purpose of, 
warring' combatants. Many hold it a half
hearted thing· while others go so· far as to 
prono.unce it a curse to mankind.· The time 
has come ·when Christianity itself must 
make the great adventure. I t must show 
itself . to.· be go.odness made efficient and 
thus' restore to itself the confidence of a 
skeptical' world. This. is possible only 
through a new Christianity, at least a ne"Y 
exhibition and manifestation of it. Chris:
tianity read in. terms of the . lives of its pro
fessors is a. ~ost cause. , The new religious 

adventure must make the Fatherhood of 
God ann the b:rotherhood of man something 
more than a theory, something more than 
a supposition; it must become a.world pro
gr~m.' IJ)stead . of. saving' men from. t~e 
world, it must undertake the lnuch greater 
task of saving the world. It must under-:
take and accomplish the grec;tt task of mak-:
ing the relation of man' to man a~d nation 
to nation a great corporation of good, bl'oth- . 
erhood. Then· and not' till theri will war 
ce~se to blight the earth. 

The present world'. upheavals, the pres
ent trial of civilization, the present collapse . 

. of diplomatic intrigue, the present suffer
ing of the world will force us to do what 
we should have . long· ago done quite volun
tarily, namely, put our interpretation of 
Christianity and religion into the crucial 
test of experience. Spiritual terms have be.,. 
come so weakened by the preposterous uses 
to which they have been put that they are 
in danger of becoming completely vitiated. 
This is. emphatically true in certain circles. ,_ 
It is emphatically true, where for the sake 
of influence persons without a vestige of 
religious appreciation have functioned with
in the church. Ideal-mongers have been 
abroad in every land. Full' rights of ideas 
and ideals are claimed for a'ny' nostrum or' 
social palliative the human fancy may de- -
pict. We go on offering our offensive sacri
fices to the goddess of display and pleasure 
while our spiritual achievements. are often 
barren and fruitless.' We-have consulted 
our neighbors and the newspapers until we 
have Jew convictions of. our own. We have 
catered to. our material interests until our 
intellectual- and spiritual senses have be
come dwarfed and, enfeebled. We have 
often scrutinized names and reputations 
withoul molesting the facts. W~ have fed 
ourselves on artifice and sham while sav-: 
agery and robber tactics were preparing 
the world for upheaval. Corruption pas 
been doing its work while the church has 
been the companion of the slothful. The' 
day of crisis has come 'and our ins~tutions 
stand 'face to face with the stern challenge' 
of·a changing order. . 

Not until. our present strange perdica-' 
ment has been appreciated as the result of: 
lawful forces will there be real hope for 
a better future. Not until it has been seen 
as the logical sequence of our own prepar~·· 
ing may we trust 'ourselves,'to build a bet.,., 
ter habitation for our civilization. Under' . 

.i i. 
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.circumstances like these the' undisciplined 
. 'heart be~s to. crave something beyond 

law.· It ho.pes . to. find some means -to 
transcend law. . Such are inclined to' hope 
tOT religion to do for them what natural 
laws, as they. cOIi'ceive them; can not do. 

,It will be a step backward if in· our crisis 
'. we endeavor to force 'religion into ,the cata
gory of. a lawbreaker. On the other hand 
we shall have forged a long step ahead if 

· as· the result of <our' present unhappy! ex
perience . we can plant ourselves unequivo

, cally. upon the platform that we live in a 
· universe of irrevocable' divine order. No 
,law can have been correctly interpreted if 
it can be btoken. ' 

If we believe that the realities' of nature, 
and the realities of religion have the same 
author, . how can we hold them in. contra
diction? Not only are they -in happiest 
reconciliation because .both have the same 

,·divine authorship but when seen in such, 
unity and fellowship, the contentious life 
of religion and science becomes perfectly 

,clear.. It is fictitious faith and dogmatic 
reason that constantly jar. N either is true 
to 'reality but genuine f~ith and teachable 
reason grow together in happy· fellowship 
because both. come from a common divine . , 

source; No intelligent being can exer~ise 
tru,e' faith in that which the judgment 
honestly condemns. . 

Sincere faith ever,groups for a fresh hold 
upon reason, just as frank reason seeks new 
foundations in the untried. Faith is the 
mother of progress; reason the basis of 
understanding. Faith gives us our ideals 
but, reason must put them to the test. Faith 
is the first dimension of human. experience, 
-length, reach; but reason functions as the 
sec 0 n d dimension,-breadth, meaning, 

· sense~, wisdom. Discipline is the third 
dimension of experience;-restraint, dur
ance, mental solidity.. An experience that 

· has length,breadth and thickness~ faith, 
reasonableness_ and certainty is not soon 
shaken, does not ·soon. topple. It is the 
'house built upon' the rock, the civilization' 
that stands. 

The second great adventure of which I 
'wish to speak, and, as we see it, now long 
since due, is, a higher political order. So 
long as politics and econoll!ics overlook 
the moral order, so long 'may we expect to 

:reap the whirlwind of disaster. When the ' 
· ethics .of the '-golden rule' finds an applica
tion in politics, one of the chief causes of 

, ' -
world disturbances will be at an end. . We' 

_ wink ,at exceptipns or even try, to . creat.e 
them, but the universe keeps tab; its open 
eye permits no evasion or illusion. The one 
inescapable fact that should be burne4 into 
the consciousness of the world is thilt the . 
principle of moral continuity has ever and 

. will ever link the sowing of evil with a, har
vest of tragedy, and from-its certainty tJtere ' 
can be 'neither appeal nor escape. W orId I 
~politics has been afflicted with a chronic 
shortsightedness __ conceniingthe law 'of 
moral sequence. Traditional statecraft has 
exhibited a singular paralysis of the moral 
sense . 

The diplomatic relations of the European 
nations had, up to the very ,hour of 1 eck,on
ing, been based upon predatory intrigue 
.and cunning-jobbery. How was it possible ... -
to escape the abyss into which it. has been 
plunged? Sooner or later the cat~strophe' 
was inevitable .. Multiplied armalnents had 
been hoarded to safeguard its own crafti
ness but growing mutual· menace was. 
doomed to failure. The great tragedies of 
history, like those of the present, are but 
the self .... vindication of an offended moral 
universe: It' is to be hoped that we are now 
done and done forever with conventional 
political ethics. Only the plainest moral 
realism ·should be tolerated. Secret treaties, 
deception and make-believe should bear the 
label of the thing that it is,-A' Paradise of 
Fools. The day of judgment is caning us 
back to reality. The price of transgression 
is heavy. The pride of R~ssia has tumbled 
in a contemptible heap. But what of Ger-

. many? Yes, the Gern1an' menace, Ii~e every 
other moral apostasy, will go, the way of 
all pirates. The poor German ~ill yet pay 
the last farthing for his docile assent to, the 
damnable schemes 'of his imperialistic, 
autocratic leaders. No people can long live 
'on a progr~ of perverted ideals such as 
Germany' is trying to put through. ~or
rupt philosophy, atheism ,and demoralized 
ethics make poor soil in which to gro\v an 
enduring culture. ':Her ha'ndwriting is on 
the wall; the day of her common people is 
soon to come-the Day of Judgment that 
shall end .the pride of unscrupUlous power. 

. All this is possible on no othe( assump
tion than that there is -a God in history, an 
assumption, too, that has been flipp~tly 
ignored by traditional statecraft.. If there 
be no God, then let us subscnbe to. the 
politician's cunning; let us adopt the phi-:-
, 

- . ' . 
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losophy of ~e anci~~t world; let the way of cial and industrial experiences which make 
conspiracy, of secrecy, of bullying and of up their daily existence. Religion has in
war have ,its course; let "US go' back to ·the" fluence with these men and women just So' 
ethics of the tiger and the jungle; let every' far as it is correlated w~t~ business. a~ai~s, , 
man look out for, number one; let every ,and no farther. TradItional Chnstlanlty 
nation stand or fallon its ability to defend now, stRnds at the parting of the ways. It 
itself; let the victory go to the strong, and is either expansion or extinction; expansion, 

'lllecrown to the crafty, and let us ,vorship thus solving the world need for an interna
a blend of craft and ,of force.' Nothing tional and inter-human system of practical 
could be more rational, if we are left to the ethics or extinction because nothing short 
vicissitudes of a godless universe where of that is going to meet the demand of the 
chaos is the only constancy, and agony the new life that will follow the present war .. 
only virtue. There is not a single would- The application of righteousness to social 
be world.;.conqueror but has left the world relations, and fraternalism on a large scale, 

I a tangle of wreckage or a forlorn wilder- can and does answer the, demands of the 
ness. :From ancient Babylon to modern hour which includes a durable peace, dis-
Berlin the story of attempted supremacy armament of the powerful nations, the 
echoes with tragedy and the cry of the sanctity of smaller ones, and the orderly 
devastated,.-all, all the result of an ata- settlement of all difficulties. The nasty ,lust 
vistic confidence in brute force. for unearned goods must cease from the 

, T~ough the old world is little less than earth, whether in private, public or inter
a Dante's inferno, the signs of breaking : national life. The peace problem, the so-

. day hover in the East. The death warrant cial problem, and the religious problelTI 
of impe~i~lism has been read in the humane are esse'ntially oile problem and they find 
and ethical 'note which is rendering the their ultimate answer in a socialized Gos
state utterances of our President Wilson pel, that is, Christianity applied to all hu
immortal. Second only to these super- ' man relations. Owing to the misconception 
eminent state papers is the recent platform which the Christian world inherited from 

l. statement of the British Labor Party, both the collapsed life of ancient Greece, it ha~ 
calling for an international policy of been trying to save men ftom a . lost and 
fraternalism and-good will. ' Through the ruined world, but its greater task .hence- 0 

dim dawn oI such ethical statesmanship ,forth is to save men to the world, C011-

may we not believe that the awakening ceived in the ideals' of righteousness and 
, moral sense of universal human brother-good will to all men. The democratic spirit 
hood will so insistently echo its' demand that taught by Jesus Christ, and inherited from 
not long hence all the public business of the prophets once in control of' the church, 
the world shall be transacted on the basis would not only make the world a safe and 

.. of the "square deal" and in the wide-open decent place in which to live, but what, i5 
daylight of all the nations of the wo~·ld. more important it would make democracy 

A third great adventure in human experi- itself safe. N 0 gr~ater task or more impor
ence, if the ne\v world.is to become indeed tant duty may anywhere in the worJd be 
a fact, is the expansion of our social sym- performed than the task right now commit
pathies into· a gospel of, international ted to the church and our educational in
brotherhood. The ethics of Jesus which stitutions, namely, that of keeping ablaze 
constitute the core of the doctrine of the , the torch of Christian civiliziation whil~ all 
Kingdom of Heaven has been all these the force~ of war are tending to paganize 

: centuries the hidden treasure of suppressed and harden the hearts of men and women. 
,democracy. Qne finds the finest ideals of Surely a salvation which we suppose effi- '"\ 
democracy in the Sermon on the ~f ount. cacious enough to order the good' world to 
For more than Rny other reason, because come, should be as powerful in effecting 
the professed followers of J estlS have failed a regenerate social structure in this one. 
to express ,'the democracy of the Kingdom 'Such a change would quite likely hurt 
of 111eaven, has power been given the con- our feelings. It might exact a . degree of 
tention of socialism. Abstract religion self-abnegation ~not pleasant to contemplate 
offers little consolation to the mass of by those whose chief con~~rn is self- in
laboring men and women Who find little or terest. But readjustment is always a pa~n:

,no 'connection between religion and the so- ful process, however beneficial the results~ , 

.': 
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. It requires, a considerable expansion of woi-Id~" While the G~rman propaganda of ..., 
faith to extend the scope of our Christian unscrupulous and irresponsible' power" 
sympathy until religion has ,transmuted should become more and, more odious to . , 
our conservative selfishness into th~ golden all Christian' peoples, we should likewise 
glow of unselfish ,K()o,d will for .tho~e who unsparingly disaPPJ:"ove similar folly even 
hold ill will against u~. We Christians live though spoken by leading American j our-
too much in an ~t~osphere of self-d~f~nse. nals. Take for example this statement 
We are tqo SUSP1CIOUS. We have mIstaken . lately taken from a leading New York 

;i'seIf-conservation for,power. What 'we need.. paver: "Great. Britain and ..the United' 
, is to be so humanized' by the, gospel of States g~ing hand ,iti~'hand to lead the world

fraternalism that our cQnsciousness of God, into a warless era is' only a:'heatltifuldream. ' 
and our cons'ciousness of humanity as the Bombs and dollars are the .0111Y th~ngs that 
creation of God, are fused into one comnlon count today. We have 'plenty of one: Let 
appreciation. '. ,- , us . lay in a good supply of the other, and 
,~ few questions please. Can a ~atT be bla~t 'a path to world leadership." To 

a Chris!ian and at the same time a social ~hlch we reply : ,~ndeed ! :"Blast a, path to 
par~site ? Can' a woman be a Christian and world • le~dership ? ,Had the· ge'ntleman 
,at the same time a peddler of social venom? read h1s hIstOry? H1ad he heard Nbpoleon's 
,Can a monopolist be a Christian and at the verdict? Napoleon said he- and 'some half 
'same time be so unawa~ned as to feel no dozen other would-lbe world-leaders had 
concern for those whose life juice fattens most ignominiously ~ailed because ~ey had 
his dividends? Has that man drawn any underta~en leadershIp by force of arms. 
real religious vitality from the Christ, \vho but, he said, Christ was today the leade; 
supports a syst~m of any ,kind that b~rdens of the ~orld bec3.:use ~e love~mankind. c I 
society or poisons civilizat,ion at its sources? , The KaIser has also saId these men have '"\.,... 
Can personal forgiveness settle accounts failed, but that he with his mailed fiSt shall, 
with men whose ambition' for 'power or for succeed. ; But he will not. ' 

" wealth involve the spilling ,of blood or the . Time forbids us making further excur-
burden of pinching ,poverty? Has the- ~ions of thought;· I must there(ore content 
ology a, prescription for the industrial myself by saying a' word to those who to-' 
baron who appears before the Judgment day have reached a milestone in their edu
seat with some millions of dollars in one 'cationaJ d~velopment. It is a great thing to / 
hand and in the other leading a trail of be'young Just now as we face the coming 
want and misery and vicewhil~ he pleads and mal<;ing of a' new~age. It is a still 
the atonement of. the' crucified? greater· thing to be young and educated to 

The demand for a socialized gospel is the .. possibilities and responsibilities of this 
no longer a matter of choice'; it has be- coming era. Only those who· have' vision 
come a matter of stern necessity. The can serve at their best in a. tittie like this . 
destiny and fate of civilization is bound , As never before the world must have lead
up with it. The program of gospel sal va- ers,-Ieaders' who have vision . conviction 
tion must so far transcend mete personal faith, and high purpose. To follow other~ 
aims that it shall becom~ the great quicken:- would prove·Jatal,-fatal for th~ past, fatal 
ing, constructive social influence that to the future, fatal to life and life's achieve-
guards alike the ,interests of all' mankind. ments, fatal to civilization, fatal, to the ! 

It must ~ling the whole world under the hope 6f a suffering bleeding World. The 
concept of a single Christian, community. men and the' women who have llot had your 
Through its influence nationalism 'must opportunities; 'but who are willingly and 
give way to, supernationalism. It must" gladly. producing the world's necessities 
and it alone can, transform the. bitter and and comforts have a right to ,look to Jhe 
revengeful spirit' of selfish competition jnto graduate to discharge the responsibilities 
fraternal co-operation. As says (Jur worthy of a ~ise a~d, faithful leadership. The;;e 
and beloyed President Wilson: "The day men and women of toil have, a right to feel 
of conquest and aggrandizement is gone that all human' int~rests are safe in your 
by; so is also the day of secret covenants hand!;. If your vision as educated men 
entered into in the interest of ·particular and wo~en is not big enough.to make you, 

, governments' and likely at some unlooked-: impartial to human interests of all, classes 
for moment to upset the peace of the of men, either you or your educatiot;l ha's 
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provenaJailure. We'believeYouwiUnotfail.:· 
. To help the world in the supreme task 

of firiding,. again the true values of life of 
re-evaluating its values so that we shall 
know the things well worth while, this is 
the task. of the educated man and woman.: 

"THE BEST ARE NONE TOO GOOD" 

· The re-evaluation of things ·material, and 
their relative valuation . with things human 
and spiritual, the application of the golden 

"rule to private, public and· international ad
. ministration, the attainment of wisdom that 
can distinguish. between things' permanent 
and transitory, and to make these dis'crim
inations public utilities,' these are some of 
the ta~ks of coming 'days, your day. 

Take whatever route Y.9U will in leading 
us to ~he goal of our aspirations, but do 
not forget a few elemental, simple" self
evident principles without which .all roads 
will lead us irrecoverably into th~ quagmire 
of sin and loss .. Cultivate simple sincerity, 
homely honesty and unswerving fidelity. 
Have done forever with craft and under
handedness. Cultivate your understanding. 
Intellectual poverty is no aid to either re
ligion or ethics. Shun superficiality, but 
always encourage yourself and others to 

. think deeply and logically. Be construc
tive it). your thought, motives and deeds. 
If you can not criticise to sotp,e helpful 
end, at any rate do not give yourself to the 
baneful art of the cynic. Let the privilege 
of working together with other high-mind
ed men and women be its own reward. Re
spect . the individuality of your friends and 
dO'not try to recast them in a mold of your 
own. Cultivate faith in your friends and in 
yo~r future. Plant seed and throwaway 
your crowbars. The rights of life achieved 
through a thousand g~neratio:ns of struggle . 
and privation were once the seed-thought 
of un-recognized heroes. 

You have passed your finals· in school 
and college, but one examination is yet to '. 
come. When you face the . perfect Judge, 
may you ."pass" there, too. May th~ ex-~ 
amination day show that in life you ':Vere 
~lways alert and wise to your responsibili
tIes; that when censured, you sought no 
bitter ret~1iation, but only the image of 
·God.in each fellow mortal; that you judged 
always with charity; that amid the strife of 
tongues you. were content with your own 
loving but unspoken thought; that when 
the cares of business and the anxieties of 
defeat threatened you, you ran to God and re
newed your strength to endure and to serve. 

. \ #... r 

REV. WILLARD D. BURDICK 

1·/\ LECTURER in a Wisconsin farmers' 
..t1. institute said of horses and cattle and 
hogs, "Quality is the essential feature." 
"The best .are none too good." . 

Everywhere throughout our land men 
and '. women are raising the ·best possible 
poultry, sheep, cattle, hogs, horses grain 
vegetables, fruit, and flowers. .l\nd peopl~ 
are .ready to pay extravagant prices for the 
chOIce and the rare. 

. We agree with the lecturer that of all 
. these "the. best are none too good." . The 

astonishing thing is that when we are do
ing our utmost to raise rare flowers· poul
try that scores well nigh the 100 p~r cent 
,mark; horses that take the prize for beauty, 
perfectness, and endurance we are con-. , 
tent.to raIse. our boys and girls to be ~ 50 . 
per cent men and woman! .. 
. A father admitted in court that he did 

. not kn9wwhere his son, then under arrest, 
had been spending his eve'nings or what he 
h~d done. The judge ' asked him :.,"Do you 
keep a horse?" "Yes, your Honor.'~ 
"Where is it now?" "In the bam." "You 
know where it is every night,' don't you? 
Y 011 lock the barn door to ~eep the horse 
safe, and you feed it and care, for it, don't 
you?" "Yes; sir." "Which do you think 
most of, the horse or the boy?" "The bo~' 
of course." "Then see that you treat hi~ 
as well as you treat the horse." 

One summer day-I picked up a paper iti 
an Iowa Y. M. C. A. building and read that 
a stranger asked a man how many children 
he had.. The man hesitated, not remember
ing whether it was 18 or 19, and turned to' 
4is wife questioningly, and she an'swered. 
A little later the stranger asked how many . 
hogs the farmer had, and he promptly an
swered, "167." . He knew. how many hogs 
he had, but he dId not know how many chil-
dren he ·had., . 

One beautiful spring morning I dr~ve in- . 
to a farmyard to call on one of the mem
bers of our church. After' tying the horse 
I went into the garc:ten where the family 
w~s at work. The h}red.c:man was plowing 

, WIth a fine span of horses' the farmer's 
. wife was at work with the 'growing vines 
and bushes; the little girl was playing nea~ 
by, and the baby boy was in the baby car
riage. After greeting the family and visit
ing with them for a little while I was 
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asked ~y ·the farm'er to go with him to the· 
?am and see his colt. The man was a.. good 
Judge of horses, and as we looked at the 
c~Jlt I wa~ made to leel that it. was .a splen- . 

· d1d promIse of an uncommonly good horse. 
After we had admired the young animal for 
a while the farmer said to me, "Elder Bur-
,dick, I want you to go back and see my boy. 
I don'j: want you to think that I am more 
interested in my colt than I am in my boy," 
and I went back and took the . little fellow 
in my arms, glad indeed to find a man who 
thought more of his boy' than he did of his 
colt. . . . 

I fear that some fathers are more 
allxio~s to raise good' colts and hogs than . 
to raIse 100 per cen~ boys. I am afraid 

'. that . some mothers ,are spending more 
thought and strength in cultivating their' 

· flowers and promoting the interests of their 
· club than in mothering their daughters and 
guiding them into beautiful and perfect 
womanhood. Fathers and mothers the' best . " 

· sqns and daughters are none too (Jood. 
N ever before in the history o£ the Unit

ed States. have we said of so large a class 
of our citizens, "The' best are none~ too 
good," as' we a.re emphatically saying to-

.' day. All men between the ages of 21 and 
31 are subject to· the draft and· from these 
the best are taken that our country may do 
her part among t~e allied nations to de
stroy Prussian militarism, preserve. the 
ideals and principles that gave birth to our 
nation, make the' world "safe for democ
racy," and save civilization. 

To face the aircraft, the submarines, the 
mighty guns, and the exper.t -soldiers of tlfe 
nation that has long been preparing to con
quer the world by might, our own country 

,. ... demands the best men of our hundred 
million people, just at the time ~hen they 
are t~king up their life work and forming 
<their own homes, and by the aid ,of the 
governmel1t and voluntary service we are 
determined that these men shall continue at 
their best-while in the army and navy. 

Because .of the world crisis we gladly 
give our young men who are the most per
fect ill body, 'the best trained in mind, and 

· the purest in heart, word, and act. And 
we bid them Godspeed as they go to the 
front. . . . 

·We rejoice in the strict discipline, the 
hard practice~ and the moral restraints in..,. 
sistedon in th~ camp that our ~tmy may 
reach its best fighting possibilities. 'And we 

give up some of our.flour, and sugar and 
meat that our boys· and .the boys in tIle 
armie& of Qurallies may have _all that they 
need., to keep them in the best possible 
fighting condition.:"· . 

. We ?re glad to read the wor"ds ·of Dr. 
Ira Landrith, who after having had much 
experience in speaking to the men in camps 
and cantonments," says concerning' the, 
moral safeguards placed abO;uf the sol
diers, HThe young American in the uni
form of his country is safer than is his 
?rother in the streets of the liome city, or 
In .. the ~mal1 town, or pro1;>ably in YOrlder 
unIversIty." , 

And ,vith even greater satisfaction'. w'e ' 
r~ad the 'Yords. of Dani~l A. Poling, asso
clat~ :preSIdent of the United Society of 
ChnstIan. Endeavor, who after his camp 
e~periences and after having been on the 
,,:ar front ·for many days, SClys, "1 have 
dIscovered .to my own satisfaction: First, 
that our military authorities in France are 
aggressiv~ly and successfully :prosecuting 
the mo.st compr~hensive program oto keep 
the American soldier physically compe
ten~ and rtorally fit· ever attemp~d - by a 
natIon at :war. Secorid, .. '~,. that' the 
.American·: army in France-',and I found 
this true of the army in the, -great camps 
at home-is living on. a higher moral plane 
than the moral plane of civilian life." 

Listen to' this clear-cut statement about 
Camp Upton,made by 'Major-General J~ 
,Franklin Bell: "We have a democratic 
army. ,We have an army Where no man 
shirks, but every.' one does his utmost 'to 
help. Do you know mat we have had the -
~roops at Camp Upton--there are thirty 
thousand of them-for two months and we 

. , 
have' not had a single court-martial? We 
have had no court-martial. hecause nobody 
has done wrong., Let me modify that; °no-:
body has done wr~ng intentionally. We are 
all learning, beginners· as it were, but all 
of us are doing our best.'" 

Equally assuring are these words of 
General Pershing of the soldiersip. France: 
"They are the best in the wo'rld. Our sol-. 
diers are firie ,men, clean, strong, intelligent, 
and they will make magnificent fighters .. " 

, Tell the people at . home, ' especially the-' 
mothers, that they can be proud of th~ir 
men. '. Tell them that almost without excep- . 
tion their. behayior is beyond criticism. 
rell them that from me." 

" 

" 
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,But ~hat about the men and women who T \ 
are staYing at home? " he. bes~ ~re n~ne too good in theu~ity , 
. Many are rejected because they are not of theIr trt~ty. We. must have giants, not 

fit for se.rv, i.ce in the army, ,and navy. The dwarfs,--"-~~ts physlcaJly, !JlentalIy,moral-
1 

ly, and SpirItua,lly.' ' 
. arge majorIty of us can not see field serv-
Ice because we are not within the age limits THE BEST IS NOT BEING~REALIZ~ 
or are women. ' , ' , ' It ~s authoritativ~ly stated-that only 4 
" Ought, we not to place the standard of per cent.-of the people, of America die of old 

,excell~n~e for the' stay-at-homes higher age, whtle 4 ~er cen~ die of accidents, and' 
t~an I! IS? Ought we not to remove all . 92 per cent die of disease ~ 
hinderIng causes. that keep men and women Phys~c~lly. we. are not living at 'our best. 
from reaching th.eirbest, and provide such PhYSICIans, and surgeons, and, specialist! 
~d~antages as wIll bring out the best that a!ld nurses are kept busy in caring forth~ 
IS In them? SICk. ' .' 
, When my son received his orders at Hospitals~ sanitariums, and 'asylums are 

the Federal· Building in' Janesville Wis often taxed to their limit to 'car'e./for those 
before g~ing to Camp Grant, a nu~ber of who ar.e physically incapacitated.: " 
!he men came before the officials under the These a!l bear witness that hosts of peo
lnfluence of strong drink. The sheriff came . pie are ne.lther _fit for the stress and strain 
down on them. hard arid told them that of army hfe nor the doing of work neces
they must not take another drink'-that sary .f?r ~he carrying on of the war and the 
they were soldiers now, and if they ;howed prOVISIonIng of the nation. And· million!' 
~p the next day under the influence of of _ o~r. ~eople will not b~ ~n prime physical 
lIquor they would be discipiined in the conditIon' to. meet condttIons when peace 
guardhouse. We --say, "Good." But if. the ,shall return. " 
saloon ~nd t~e brothel keep the soldier M ct,ttally we are not at Our best. 
from beIng hiS best, don't they keep the In 19~:H the estimated number of insane 
stay-at~homes from their best? And ought people In the United States was 168,900. 
w~ not to cast them. out from among tis, . .Probably th~re were four-fifths as many 
w~th all other corrupting and soul-damning' IdIots, or 135,000. Of the large majority 
things? of ~he people .who are not, classed as idots, 

I say that "the best' ar~ none to~ good" and are, s~clently. well balanced mentally , 
for o~r shops and factOrIes; for thebusi- to keep o.tttof the rnsane~ asylums, we fu.td 
n~ss mterests in the land, for the coal ,c9mparabvel, few who have reached their 
mines, for the transportation service for hIghest pOSSIble ,mental development. 

, the farms, and our homes, and our schools, In a Kentucky depot a few' months ago 
and newspapers, and the church of jesus ~,saw?- call for financial help for the 
Christ, 'and to, guide ,the ship of state ~o0n.hght Schools" of that State, in 
through troublous waters. It takes more wh~ch I~ was stated that more than 200 ()(X) 

~~an armies and navies to make the world pe~ple In that State could neither read' nor 
safe for democracy.," and "democracy' wnte: ~e. ~e people. of Kentucky-and of . 

, sa~e for the world," and our own hind a ,West VirginIa at their :b~st mentally? . , 
. ~afe place ~or boys and- girls-,to grow up' ., ~he Rev. W. H. Hopktns, D. D., Super-. 

In. . l?tendent .o~ ,the,Soultheast '}fume' M,is'" . 
BUT WHAT IS IT TO BE AT OQR BEST! slonary Society of the Congregationalist 

, Chu rcl) , recently said in the Christian ' 
, We mean that manhood and w'omanhood H eral~J "A r~ceJ?-t educational report from 
that results from the symmetrical develop- > Wash.lngton IndIcates that we have I'n 

, ment of the body, mind, and spirit. A 
Art old and wise writer has said "Culti- menca over ,five 'and one half million' 

vatethe physical exclusively' , and y'ou ha've people past, 10 years of age who can not ' 
thl 

read .and write. Weare told that one, 
. an a ete- or a savage; the moral only, and t t th f 11 

you have an enthusiast or$ a maniac; the in- wen Ie o· a . our soldier boys can not 
. t~l1ectu.al only, and you have a diseased od- .make g~od soldIers because they can not 
dl~,-lt ~r be a monster. It is only by r:~n~~~lr war orders or their camp regu~" 
Wisely tramtng all of them together that M" all " 
the .~omplete man may be found.'" . o~ y and spiritually we are not at our" _ best.' " " - . 
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,,' R~v. Harry ,~erson ,Fosdick ~a,ys, a~y ~an of so gTeat and good 'a DatiOn 
T~ln~ how men In college games and in as 1S thIS. ' , ' ,- . 

,business come just as near to foul' playas Listen. to' these stirring ~O:tds' from the 
t~ey ?are.:' UMany a man's goodness con- !:outh's Co~panip~:_ .(May "31, ,i9I 7): 
SlS!S In beIng as bad as he dares." Many .of those !,~o wer~ ~nd are opposed 

Two years ago the Chicago Herald ·edi- to co~pulsory mtlItary servIce would· most ' 
~~rally quotep; Judge _Olson as saying, ?~rtt1yapprove c~nscriptioIi 'and the draft ' 
,Two per cent of the general population If It could, be applied to. idle- boys and be 

-the world over are criminals-just as,they 'made the m~ns of keeping them at work. 
,we~e hundreds o~. years ,ago," and wisely A committee that has . been, investigiti~g .. 
conc1~ded,HN.ew methods of crime sup- the matter reported togovemment author
preSSIon, ther~fore, seem logical and ne- ities that there are now two -million habit':'· 
cessary. ,Intelbgence demands that we tum ually ~dle boys i? the ~?U~t-i:Y ,between the 

, now from legisla~ion prescribing penalties age~ of 14 and eIghteen. .Any one w~o has 
, t~~:.study of the individuals' who commit· nI°tlccheQ ,t!te vaca.nt~¥ed, loose-,hppe<i". , 

crime." sou y, cigarette-smoking young loafers 
"; The lawless and immoral conditions in 'w~? han~ around 'city ~!reet comers will 

ou,r., country ought to alarm every thought- eastly belIeve ~e. report. . : " ~ 
ful American., . The low rel.lgtous and splntual aspira- . 

. ~ix years ago the Hon. J. A. MacDonald, tlons .of many In the land are evident .from, 
edlt~t, stat~s~an, orator, of Toronto, said ththe vIle and unholy langu~~e .. and habits, of ~ 
at the Chnshan Convention in New York e people, and from statistics, that show .-
City, "The curse of government in North that less tha~ half .of ourpopulatioil are 
America is the inadequate morality of 'the connec.ted WIth Protestant and Roman 
people/' " ,Cathohc churches~ . ' , , -

.,,_' ': '; The' report of the' National Bureau of .N.o~, long ago the Sunday ~ chool Times 
- :Weights and .)1easures stated not long ago saId, ~h~r~ are, more. c~i1dren _a~d. young 
, that 60 per cent of the weights and meas- ~~ple ~n. ~ort~ Amenca_ n?t receIVing re

ures the country through were false, and hgtous. Instruct1(~n of any kln~,Prote~tant, 
the report of the New York Bureau said, Cathohc, or Jewlsh, ,!han are enrolled In all 
"There are whole trades and branches of the Sunday school~.. 41_ 

commerce in which fair dealing is practical- ,We are not realIZIng o?~ ~est physically, 
ly unknown." mentally, morally, 0' splntually,-and we 

,~Yi:,: Accordi,ng to the -statistics putRlshed by s~ould be concerned about, these condi-
, 1he United States Census Bulletin on Mar- ' bons. 

riage and Divorce, during the period Qe- WHY TH'E 'BEST? 

tween 1887 and 19Q6-twe'rity years-an, Because of your possibilities. ' '. 
~verage of one marriage in twelve ended -As Dr.IA. C. Dixon' once entered the ex-
m divorce. "From 1860 to 1870 there was hibition grounds in Christiana he saw at a 
~e divorce to one thousand of oU,rpopula- distance a beautifUl statue radiant with all 
tion. From 1870 to '1880 there were two the colors of the rainbow. HIe thought it 
4h:orces, to each one thousand 'of our popu- was made 'of variegated marble, 'but when 

'l~tIon. From 1880 to 1890 there were three he approached it he f~d that it was made 
divorces to one thousand of our population. of soap 'Q.ubbles. 'After an ·hour or two Dr. 

. ", From 18gb' to . 1900 there were four ' Dixo!l returned and' found' that the .. beauti
" divorces to dne thousan4 of our population. ful statue had slobbered down into an un
l~ 19Q5 .there wer~ three times, as .Ipany sightly mass .. How like .some -lives .. ' 
divorces In proporbo:Q to the population as A child is' born. How. beautiful he is to 

"there w~re in 1870." ,,' look on. ~at,.possibilities; physical, men~ 
: -('Ten thousand 'murders, it is estimated, t~l, and spirItual,. are in this ,little life. In 

ate committed in' this country' every year, him ~hat prornis~s there· are' of pleasure, 
1Il0re than "the aggregate_ for any other ten . bleSSIng, and· helpfulness to a, l~rge circle" 
ci'\7ilized nations, excluding Russia." ' of peop~e" But he 'is not surrounded by the 

The story of lynchings in the 1Jnited be,st of Influences and 'teaching in the home 
States reads more like the story of the' in- the church" and the· 'schQol;, and the stat~_ 
humanities and. barbarities' of the German 'permits evils to 'exist, and' tempt the boy, 
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and he chooses the course that· leads from .. -, . " 
. the beautiful childhood to a repulsive. old 
age,---h~' has slobbered down into a dis~ 
gusting wreck! . . 

This story is told of the painting of two 
portraits by Leonardo da Vinci in hiS'mas
terpiece, "The Last Supper." The yOll;hg 
manwnom. the painter' selected to sit. for 
the' character of the Christ was connected 
with the - Milan Cathedral as chorister. 
Years passed before the great picture was 
completed. When all of the characters· were 
painted except that of Judas Iscariot the 
artist began searching for a man to repre
sent Judas. At last he saw a man on the 

, streets of Rome whom he chose' as his 
model. In . his hardened expression and 
broken manhood the man seemed to meet 
the artist's conception of Judas. When in 
the Studio, the profligate looked around 
him, as if ,recalling the past, and sadly said, 
"Maestro, I 'vas, in this studio twenty-five 
years ago. 'I sat for Christ.'; 

Not· o'ne can afford to be ,a 50 per cent 
man or woman, physically, mentally, or 
spiritually. Set .your face toward. a large 
life! Realize your possibilities. Always be 
your best! . . . 

Why the best? Beca'use of the world's 
work. . 

WE ARE DEBTORS TO THE WORLD 

Everything. that lias gone before us, en
ters into our lives and time. The inventions 
and discoveries of the past have brought 
unnumbered blessings to us. Educational, 
philanthropic,·· and . religious leaders have 
studied, labored, suffered; and sacrificed 
for humanity. We enjoy the rewards of 
their· service. Apd we have n~ right to" ap
propriate these unnumboced blessings with
out giving back to the world the best pos-
sible life and service. . 

While ordinarily we ought to be glad to 
give our best self to the world, because of 
our heritage and because others need· the 
help of our lives,: now, above all other 
times, the' world's jinterests demand the 
greatest sacrifice and service from strong
bodied, clear-minded, a:nd: c1ean-hearte~l 
men and women, so ili.at. there shall, be . a: 

. harmonious and perfect : support 'of the 
efFort to. save humanity from subjection. to· ... 
th~ Gernian ,power. . ~. " ; 

:Yes, it i~, Q~r privilege,.-to strain ·eve,ry. 
muscle" make' . every sacrifice, give' of our 

best, that this' w~r' may end favorably' to 
the interests of humanity~' . 

And a host of people are realizing ,as 
never before that they have an importat:tt 
part in the world's work. Think how we 
went "over the top" in raising money for 
Red Cross work,' for Y.· M. C. A. work, 
and in subscribing to the three Liberty 
Loans. And we are to continue to do our 
bit, for, in th~ memorable wor~s of our 
noble President, "To such a task we. can 
dedicate our lives and our fortunes;- ~very- . 
thing that we are and everything that we 
have, -with the prjde of those who know that 
the day has come when ~America' is pi"iv-:
ileged to spend her blood and her might 
for the princples that gave her birth and 
happiness and' the peace which' she has 
treasured. God helping her, she can do no 
other."-

But the war will come to an end. And 
we believe that it must end in the over-

. throw of militarism, for othe'rwise. the' ~n- . 
tire world will be subj ect to the 'German 
nation, or else the nations of the earth will 
continue to be war camps, till Germany is 
conquered. . . 

We do not like to think of the cost that 
we are paying -for the war,-of the mil..: 
lions of homes where loved ones have'· gone . 
out, never to return; of the flower of the 
young manhood of many· nations lying in 
far distant graves; of nations groaning un-: 
der the burdens of enormous debts con
tracted in this awful war; of the bitterness 
and hatred that will remain in, millions of 
hearts. 'But we must-think of these things, 
for they are inevital:>le. 

But is this. mighty upheaval among the 
nations to make, us more cruel, immoral, 

, and irreligious, or, tired of bloodshed, and 
hatred, and godlessness, and inhumanity~ 
are we to realize the moral arid reHgious' 
betterment of the race? . 

If the things that you and I desire are 
realized and the highest goo,d of individuals 
and nations gained, then Germany must be, 
thoroughly' defeated, and the nations' aris-:
ing out of the .desola~ions of war must for-::' 
ever dethrone. the god of war and bring to 
pass the Golden Age of the race. . 
. " The reconstruction. ,period followipg. th~

war will be "richer .in (jpp~rtu~tyeven than
i~ the present when ".c~vili~a:tiQn itsclf ~eem~ 
ing to· b~in' the bcdan~e." ;. : . ':.,:- <:..~, 

;Because of the :wodd's work ,thq,.,.b.e.ft . 
are none too good.' . .' ... .. ...... 
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HOW CAN:·'.EACH A'l'TAIN TO HIS BEST 

The~e are three ins'tituti~ris that work to-. 
gether to' ,~.ring. us to our best estate,-the 
home, the church ,and the' school. 

THE HOME 

. Of tlfe three the home is the g~eatest in 
its possibilities to help or to _hi~der the 'de
veloping life,for It touches all lives, and· 
that,' to'O, when the' person is most suscep
tible to influence from without. 

Human government recognizes. the wise 
plan· of nature that ·the child shall· remain 
during the years of developm~nt in' the .. €are 
of the two who love it most, and who 
should be of alI' persons' the most anxious 
tJ-tat the child develop 'properly,-the fath
er and mother. Of these tWDthe mother, 
by her nature and because the child is al
nlost constantly in her care during its 
·earlier years, 'has the greater' inflU:e~ce .,on 
the child~' But the . child needs a good 
father,-an honest, God-fearing, loving, 
clean man; a man who values the boy as 
did Horace Mann when he said at the 
celebration of the completion· of a '$10,-
000,09 ,building for boys, that "if' the build
ing were successful in saving' one boy only 
it would pay for the cost. And when a little 
later some' one asked him if the statement 
was not too strong, answered, "Not if it 
was my. boy."· . 
. It is every child's right to have a good 

father. The best of fathers are none' too 
good. . . 

But the_ child's greatest need is a good 
· mother . 

. ' Napoleon when asked what France most 
needed,. ~replied, "Mothers." . 

And' are not the changes for"' good that 
are coming in our country and in other 
lands dependent to a great extent on' the. 
realization of the.Bible ideal of woman and' 

· mother ?What have heathen religions done 
for women? ~ . 

· . Gautama, l~ltlddha prayed that iIi the' 
transmigration of his ,soul he might not be 
born as vermin ;.never go to. hell ; and never 

· become a woman. No wonder that we.find 
the woman in this. religious faith that num
bers 340,000,600 terribly degraded, and the 
condition . of . the 25,000,000 Buddhist" 
widows·most··.pathetic indeed .. 

As late as . 1837' trien in' Indi~ 'were ~ay
ing, '~Cari you tea~h a donkey reading? 
Can you teach' so intelligent· an animal as' a 
.horse to read? If you -can; you' can teach 

~, . ,". 

!. . ~ ~ • 
, •• : -.~' c' • 

a woman." But und~ the. blessi;p'g of . 
C4ristianity more than I ,000,000 women in . 
Indift can now read. . . , .' 

A little Chinese girl went to live in the 
, home of some missionaries, and at length 

became a doctor, and· is now known as Dr. 
Mary Stone. Her family history run~. b~.Ck 
2,000 years, and is printe(t in· twelve 'great 
volumes. But she is the first woman of that 
family menti'6ned in the. history.' Dou~t":: 
l~ss tl},ere were many . 0t?er women in her 
ancestry naturally as· gtfted as· was s1:te, 
but they. were without the Christian coil~ 
ception of Wom~ ,and the help of Chris- . 
tianity. '. 

The little .children of the world need 
mothers like unto '. Mary the mother of' 
. J esu& 'the Chris!.' ..... . 

A few years ago President G. Stariley 
Hall' 'of Clarl~University said. before: the' 
Religious Eaucation Association, "For ,some 
children the mother~s lite~all.y in the~ace 
of God." And the. CommISSIoner of Edu
cation, '. Elmer E. Brown, declared that in 
the great maj ority -oiour homes "th~ ~ur
den 'of the;· earliest .. moral and r-l'ehgtous 
trai~ing of the children will rest althost. e~: . 
cluslvely upon the mother of the famtly. 

A great city mission worker has' said that 
practically ali bad men that are rec13:imed in 
the mission had good mothers .. 

Today. hundreds of thousands of boys iIi, 
the trenches and camps and on the w3:ter 
are thinking. of home arid mother. And 
no other, save 'G04 himself., has a more'· 
helpful influence· on them during these try-
ing experiences in their lives. '_ 

"Down in Kentticky there lived a sweet
tempered, beautiful woman, illiterate in a 
way, as most of her neigh~rs were, but 
with· all' the virtue of a good mother. She' 
did not know much about h<?oks, but she 
knew the Bible, and, with her little boy . 
upon her knees, she told him" wonderful . 
stories. She knew little of science and art, 
but she kriew nature, and' she' talked to her' 
little son about the glories 'of God in .. the ' 
world. She had no knowledge of philoso
phy, but she told her' boy that the' meanest 
thing in tlie world was to· be a liar o~a 
hypocrite, and the greatest .thing was t~ be 
a -good man. Wheri he was nine years of 
age she died, but that boy was Abraham'· 
LiQcolil, and he says. that all hewa's he 
owed to his' mother /' . 

The best of mothers ewe none too. go'od'l 
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Fathers and mothers, make and keep 
. your ,homes the most inviting and the saf
est places in the world for your boys "and 
girls,-l'keep the home-fires bumit;lg," not 
only for the returning of your soldier boys, 
but fQr those who are still under the 
parental care! And boys arid girls, young 
men and young women, love your homes, 
and hon9r your parents while you are with 

" , 'them. The best of children are none too' 
. good. . 

THE CHURCH 

N~xt to the home in its possibilities for 
good' in our lives is the church. Even pe

. fore the child is old enough to attend" ,the 
public school he should be a ,regular . at

. tendant at the Sabbath school and' the 
church~ ,In these places, he finds the best 
of associates; he hears the truths that· are 
needed for character-blIilding; he is direct-· 
ed to the life that is right before God and 
mali; and is encouraged to enter a service 
that is unselfish and uplifting. 

The'ideals of the Christian and the un
christian' life are quite the opposite. The 
one is unselfish, the other selfish. . 

Men have ~een' saying that_the' teachings 
of Jesus are impractical, or as, ·Li HUng 
Chang once said, The only trouble with 
"Jesus' 'ideals was that they were too 
lofty to be practical.' , 

We have been living, in' a very material
istic age, and now in the midst of the awful 

, carnage, of war we are realizing the failure 
of materialism, and are turning our eyes 
to Jesus and things spiritual. 

A few years ago many were satisfied that 
education is sufficient for the needs of hu
maruty, but today we realize that German 
Kultur threatens the liberties and sacred . 
rights of the human race, and we stand 
aghast . at the inhumanities of the people 
whose educational institutions have been 
considered the greatest on earth. 

A few years ago m~y were ~o quTied' 
away with the' teachings of science that 
they lost their interest in 'religious things, 
but todayth.e eart.h; the air, and the sea are 
at the mercy of the inventions of science. 
Instead of bringing life to the world it has 
become the destroyer of life. Science has 

. / made possible the most terrible war the 
world has ever seen. 

The world is bitterly experiencing the 
impracticability of the methods :of '. the 
~sl' perfect human' orga~izatioD '&he 

, world has ever seen,-methods the' very 
. opposite of those taught by Jesus. 

The words of Dr. Knox of Union Sem ... , <' 

inary, uttered in 1903 i~ the Yale course' 
of lectures, are of greater weight'now than 
when spoke~: "It is not ,the teachings of 
Christ which . are impracticable," he says,
"but their rejection, making. nations aq~ed 
camps, and leading each to legislate WIth 
sole regard to its own supposed interest." 

This time of failure in human things to 
bring in the golden age of. man is the 
church's opportunity to make known Jesus' 
and the teachings of Jesus. ' 

,But some may say that the war is _waged 
by Christian nations, and so proves the 
failure of Christianity. 'Has Germany's 
course in preparing for, starting, and con
tinuing the war been according to the 
teachings of Jesus? Compare the utterances 
of the Kaiser' with' the words of the Christ. 
"Billy" Sunday forcefully speaks the 
truth when he says, "The tragedy of the,; .' 
Kaiser is not that he is hellish and cruel . 
but that he thinks he is decent. It is not 
that he is the .. mouthpiece of the Devil 'but 
tha~ he thinks he is the Viceroy of God." 

Conditions in the 'world· show the truth
furness of the assertion of ,Dr. Frank Crane 
that "millions follow Christ as a sort of '. 
fetish, or fotmula of salvation, or rigma
role of supersntl:1tion, who have not the 
slightest copception of his program of' 
life." Don't blame Christianity for the aw
ful delusions of some professors of re-' 
ligion that they are Christians. This is cer
tain, humanity needs to get right at heart 
and to ,follow the loftiest of tea.chings." , 

. And· we can well, say with a celebrated 
educator, "-;We believe that the religion of, 
Jesus Christ offers a stiprem~ challenge to 
the powers of personal life." , , 

A few years ago Mr. Hill, the great 
railroad man,. was approached by' some 
yoting men who were anxious to interest 
him in the plan to erect Y .M. C. A., build-
ings along the course ·of his railroad sys
tem. 'As Mr. 'Hill was' a Roman Catholic, 
they thought it wise to refrain 'from speak
ing of the spiritual blessings offered in the, 
¥'. 'M. C. A., and dw:elt at length on the s0-

cial, athletic, and other advantages offered 
young men. When they though~ they bad 
said sufficient Mr. ,Hill asked if they had ' 
said all that they cared to say, and th~ 
told him that they had. Then he asked why 
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they had said nothing ,about the spiritual' Then', too,' there is' a' tendency to take the 
'a4vantages offered the men in~ the Y. M. short,. cut in ~ducational work. ,When 

C. A..; that he was ~nterested in that part James IA! Garfield was president of Hiram 
of. th~ work only, for they had tried every- College in 9hio a man brougnt his son to 
thing else without meeting the needs of the· tak~ work In t~e college. When Mr. Gar-
m~ field had .exp,l,alned the course of study the. 

, '. the ~eopIe of this country know father s~ud, The boy will never take all 
what Amenca needs more, than anything that iIi, He yvants ,to get through by a shorter 
else? , Let the following editorial from the route. Can you .arrange it ?" '''Oh, yes, r 
Wall Street Journal . answer' this atl-im- can arrange for It. Your son can take the 

.,. portant question: . shorter course. It aJI depends on what you 
'." "What America needs more 'than raiI- want to ma~ of him. When God wants to 

way extel!sion, and., western irrigation, and make an oak, he takes a. hundred years; 
a low tanff,. and. a bigger wheat ~rop, 'and but ~hen he wants to make a squash, he 
·a n.terchant. manne; a!1d a 'n~w .navy, is a reqUIres only two months." . . 
reVival of pIety, the kind father and moth- ~avin~ the common welfare·of the peo
er ~sed to have-piety that counte,d it· good' pIe II! mrnd we say that children between 
bUSIness to stop for ,daily family prayer be- certaIn ages must attend the public schools. 
fore breakfast, right in the middle of har- To ta~e 't~e work prescribed in the 'grades 
vest; that q~it fieldwork a half hour early and the hIgh school and a ,course in col
Thursday nIght so as to get the chores done lege, \requires perhaps fi~teen or more. 

" ' and go to prayer meeting. That's what we y~rs. And these years are Just the ones in 
, , '. need now to ,clean this country of the filth whIch~ most careful. moral and' religious in

of gt~ft and of greed, petty and big, of st~uctIon s~ould b~' giVen the growing 
. ~orship of fine. houses and big lands, and chtld. But In our extreme position of re-

, ' high office and grand social functions." lig~o~s li~erty w~ have pee-n insisting that 
As the world feels more the need of a rehgious InstructIon shall not be given in 

saving power and higher ideals of life the .. the public sChools~ and in some States we 
church, too, is catching a clearer vision of ha ve gone so far as to say that the Bible 
her life, and possibility to help the world. _ shall not be read in the schoolroom. Be
S~e is facing th~ future strong in the con.- cause of these conditions a considerable 
SCIous~ess that she has th~ grandestop- part of o~r. youn.g peopl~ are getting little 
portunity · ever offered to aId in establish- or no rehgtous InstructIon, and too little 
ing the institutions of society and the lives ~oral training. Now religious edq.cation is 
of men on. the philosophy of the religion ,of no~, an. appendix to. education, but· it is a 
Jesus ChrISt. - very VItal part of It.· . In fact the public 

THE SCHOOL ,sc~ool ~J:'st~!D, and a h~st of colleges and 
.What is the great reason for getting an unIverSIties have come Into being because 

educa~ion ? Is it so that one can make of Christian belief in education and the 
'1 sacrifice and service of Christi~n educa-money more eaSI y and quickly? Is it to tors. 

gain position, and honor, and power, and . Th~ lack of moral Jlnd religious instruc- , 
.. dom,inion? No, it is that the· individual b~n ~n t~e sch?ols supported by genera) 
,m~y ,realize normal, growth, acquire taxatIon I~ met In part by SabJ?ath schools 
knowledge, and so be able to give to man- d th h h h I f I 
kind his best, service. The indio vidu-al a'nd an . ~'Ig er sc ~o so· earning that are 

maIntained by prIvate benefactions and 
society suffer when the .educational system moderate tuitions. In nearly all cases such 
does not develop all of the faculties. True schools fi-nd it difficult to secure sufficient 
education is a unitary process. ,It has not f~nds to. erect necessary buildings, pro
always been recognized -as such. Coleridge vide, equ1pment, and hire' teachers. But 
tells, of a man who knew I4 languages. and ,their .contin~~nce is absolutely necessary to 
could not speak a word of sense in anyone th_ e highest, Intere.$, ts" of society and O'ovem-
of them.. ' . . d b 

Some of the b.rightest l' ntellec.ts that have ~~nt, ~~ .especially are they rteededtill 
our pubhc schools and other state institu-

~one out from our higher. sc~o6ls of leam- !ions p~ovide suitable' religiousan:d moral 
lng have been the biggest rascals of their m~trucbon to meet the needs of the' 
day. ' pupils.,,'" 

., 1 
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\- ,The founders' of Salem College, a~d' THE YOUNG MUST GET AROUSED 

, tHose who have sacrificed :fi~ancially for its Although the home, the chu,rch and the 
maintenance, and those who have so faith- h ' " 
fully guided the' institution ,thro.ugh its sc 001 under the protection and encourage--
course, and the splendid company of men ment of the governn;tent, may be offering 
and women who have taught in the, fear of the . help most needed to aid in becoming 
God,-' these, all of these are rewarded in ch01ce men and woman, still hosts of, p~o-' 
the hundreds of young men and women pIe can be physical, intellectual, and spirit-
who have gone out into the activities of life nal failures. " ' 
4elped and encouraged while here to be at As I was passing through' a town up in ' 
their best, and dd their best throughout 'the mountains a, few months ago I called 
life. Salem believes that the best are 'none the attention of the stranger sitting, near me 
to? 'good, and is acting on that belief. to, three young men who sat on the side-

THE GOVERNMENT walk near the train, idling away their time 
, spitting tobacco juice, and giving the pas~ 

" The, part that government has in bring- sengers a glimpse' of their worthlessness. 
ing man to his best estate is sorpewhat dif-' Three of the wrecks of the hundreds of' 
ferent from that" of the home, 'the church, thousands in this land of splendid ideals and', 
and the school. It exists, as Mr. Glad~ la.rge, possibilities., ' 
stone said, to make it easy for people to do Michael Angelo once visited the studio 
right and hard to do "wrong: 'of his friend Raphael, when the ,artist was 

The United States-the grandest country absent. On the easel was the sketch of a 
the sun shines upon I-had to come into ex- human form, beautiful but too small. 
istence .. It came into being because of the Michael Angelo took a brush and wrote' 
determination of our liberty-loving fore- , under the figure the \vord uAmplius." 
fathers to have homes, churches, schools, . Today I am writing 'under your life the 
liberties, and rights such as would help its SIngle word "Amplius." , ' 

, subjects to live the choicest lives. Its ,Y ??ng . people, , if you realize yourpos:-' 
policy is subj ect to the will of the people. slbt11t1es, If you do your part in the world's 
It has not yet realized its best in the inter- work,. you must get aroused. If you en-, 
ests of the people. ' It has made some ter- gage In battles that win 'out for humanity 
rible mistakes. It has tried some costly ex- you have got to get into the fight. " 

"How's the boy, gettin' on, 'Davis?" 
periments. But it is maling progress. asked Farmer John Field, as he watched, 
Just now it is saying to millions of our men his son, Marshall, waiting upon a customer ' 

, that they must leave their h9mes and busi- "vVell,.J ohn, you and I are old friends'~ 
ness and, serve their country in the army replied Deacon Davis, as he took an appie 
and navy; to able-bodied men that they from a barrel and handed it to Marshall's 
inust engage in some form of labor; that father as a peace offering' "we are: bId 

, throughout the land the people must be frie'!l~s, and I don't want to' 4urt your 
' limited in the purchase of certain foods; , feehn s; but I am a blunt ,man and air 

that liquor can not be sold' to' men in the goin' to tell you the truth. Mar~hal1 is a' 
army and navy; that certain regulations good, steady boy, all right, but he wouldn't 
must be lived up to in the purchase of coal;' make a ,merchant if he stayed in my store 
and has take'n over the management of the a thousand years. He wern't cut out for a 
railroads through the' period of 'the war. ,merchant. Take him back to tfte farm, 
The government is. doing these things for John, and teach him to milk' cows." But 
the common good, and for the interests of " Mar~hall went to Chicago; saw poor boys 
humanity. "They are prophetical of changes maktng success; breathed in the air of that 
that will come in the reconstruction period growing city ; asked himself, "If others can 
following the war, when Qur government, do such wonderful things why.can not I?" 
'through the people,-' women as well as and became a merchant prince and a prince
men',-will make it harder to do wrong and ly merchant,-accumulating a "fortune of 
easier to do right, 'and will give greater pro- $150,000,000.00 in a clean and hOllf!st way." 
tection, and help to the-home, the church,]}! a,rshal Field got aroused. ,.,' ' , 
and the school in their mission to help A celebrated teacher of music saId to an 
ev-ery one to realize his best in life. ambitious girl~ "You must change you'r en:" ~, 

'-
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tire m~thod of singing.;' The girl had al
ready spent three years in voice culture' 
and had attained .some success. N'aturally 
she resen,ted th,e advice, but she went to her 
room to think it over, for she knew that her 

: 'adviser was the most famous master of 
vocal techniqu~ in Europe, and had trained 

,many of the most brilliant artists by his 
method. For a time she hesitated, for the 

<t:;,sacrifice seem~d too great. The ~ext day 
,,t,,: sh~w~~t agaIn to .the great, teacher and 
, , 'saId: 1. am d~termlned to be content with 

, no,thing but the best that is possible for me 
,no matter what the sa(rifice may be." Th~ 
young woman' who was not 'content with 
the second best was Jennie Lind, the world-

, renowned singer. ' , 
Young people, if yotjr method of life win 

~ot make' you the best 'po~sible, cha'nge it 
no ma~ter what, the sacrifice may be." Do 

, nDt be corz,tent with the second best. 
"What is this life except 'a trust 

, For nobleness and dght, 
The .torch which,-while we may; we must 

St111 bear and keep alight; , ' 
And when, from our exhausted will 

It flickers, hand it on, ' 
That it may bum and beckon still . 

Till Time itself 'be gone." , 

N()TES ON ADDRESS DELIVERED BY 
, '. RON,. MAJ. M. M. NEELY, M. C .. 

IN the main, Mr. Ne~ly's address bore 
. testimoriy to this greatest of all repub-

, lIcs, Our oW'n, now standing firm amorig the 
tottering,thrones of the world 
" A'merica has never revel~d in blood
shed but in things th~t have made for the 
,best of life. The American people' from 
the ,very hour of their nation's birth have 
wo~shiped at the shrine' of peace. They 

,have neve.r sought war. They have simply 
followed It when forced to do so that hu
man liberty might live forever and ever 
anq now in this greatest struggle that th~ 

, ~ world has "' eV~i~ know'n, our country is 
ahead ' " 

in', ~rder that oui determination that the 
"last vestige of Prussian militarism' may be 
crushed, let 'us keep in mind why we , are 
~us engaged. Men in other lands are dy-
11!g that d~mocracy 'may li.ve. W emay not 
be called upon to do as much but we should ' 
be willing, to do no less. ' 
"I t may not be on the mOUlltain' s -, height; 

,Or over the' stormy' sea;' " 
" It may not beat the' battle's front 
'~:'. 

My Lord will, have need of m~' ' ' 
But if ~y a stilI~ small voice he· c~lls 
To paths that I do not know 

1:11 answer, dear Lord, with my hand in Thirie" 
III go "where you want me to -go." , 

, ~ermany ~ad maliCiously outraged our 
people and Institutions for two years be
fore we found national honor and all of its 
accompaniments ,pleading with us, to pro
tect. vy e took our place by the side of the 
strugghn~ nations of the world who had 

- long bO,rne grievances far mor'e severe" 
and the _ sword will not be sheathed until 
German Kaiserism with, all of its allied 
forces is c.rushed and d~feated in its un-, 
'Yorthy purpose. That this can and will be 
~one i~ not a niatter of doubt. N'othing is 
1mposs1ble to the brave soldiers who hav'e 
t~ken the sword and espoused the cause of ' 
,ngh teoust1ess. . 

Tod!ly t~o ~iIlion Ameri.c~~-, ~oys f:\re 
march1ng for thIS purpose. Sooner or later 

, they must face the foe on foreign'soiL The 
, most of, thelV- will come back' the bells 
will ring, the flags' will flutter ~midst the, 
sh?uts of the people. I~ the nature of 
thIngs, some of them will not come back 
,bitt how cOlJld :men die nobler? Better that 
every man. should die than th~t":-Jiberty 
should pensh from the earth.- ' 

Belgium 'and France have suffered atro
cities \vhi~h are spared us simply because' 
the Prusslan army is so far removed from 
us that it dln not reach us. All that has 

, been done in other la~ds by that, reign of 
~error w?uld be m~nlfold in its intensity 
,1n Amenca, could 1t once get a foothold 
here. 'God forbid it and only by our su-
preme effort can it be avoided. ' , 

We are fighting for the ideals we kno,v 
to be supr~me i.n the purpose of ,God. Why 
does not God Intervene? Why do, the in~ 
nocent suffer? From Calvary's _cross 'to ' 
the p:ese~t day, Christian prinqple has 
stood 1tS own ground by sacrifice and blood-
shed. ' 
,Today our boys in France, against'count
less · foes, carry the A'merican flag-that 
flag that has never known defeat~and 
event1:1aIly that flag will float" from the 
Kaiser' s pala~e in, the ruined throne of' the 
Hohenzollernrs. - ' 
.;W?at will y?~ do_ to aid your country 
1n th1S gre~t CI1S1S? To", do less than your 
very most 1S no less thfm treason.' " 
" ,'f!1e thought of money-making should 
never be entertained in such a time as this. 

. . . ~ . 

{J , 

, '" 
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• No one is justified in speculating' now. Put 
, yourself in' the way of helpfulness, be it ' 

as a farmer, teacher, doctor or . minister. 
Give .generously of your money, help the 
Red Cross which is relieving our wounded 
boys. If you can not give all that you wish, 
give of what you can and give it gladly. 

, The voices of Christ,ian people everywhere '. 
are urging us to fight to the very last and· 
their prayers and sacrifies are helping. . 

'·.May we not 'console o~rse1ve.s th~t after 
thiS carnage all men wIll be- so sIckened 
with slaughter that ma:nifestations of hate 
'will perish from the land? 

May the white light that streams from the 
life of Jesus Christ, the Prince of Peace, 
shed a . flood of everlasting rest and happi
ness upon the now suffering nations of this 
war-weary world. God grant t~at it may 

. ;beso. -
"Here's to the blue of the wind-swept North, 
, When they meet on the fields of France. 

. May the spirit of Grant watch over them all 
. When the sons of the North ,advance. 

"Here's to the gray of the sun-kissed South,. 
. ·When. they meet on the fields of France. 
Yay the spirit of Lee watch over them all 

When the sons Gf the South advance. 

'"Here's to the sons of the North and' South, 
When they meet on the fields of France. 

Kay the spirit of God watch over them all 
When the sons of the F.1ag 'advance." 

NOTES ON ANNUAL SERMON BEFORE 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS 

REV. G. E.' BARTLE'IT 
Pastor of the First. Baptist Church, 

Parkersburg, W. Va. 
Text : ~(y e shall know them by their· 

fruits . . Do men gather grapes of thorns or 
.figs of thistles?" Matthew 7: 16. . 

The Sermon on the Mount was spoken 
to a choice group of _men elected in the in
finite wisdom of Jesus, knowing that after 
his departure the work he had begun must 
. be carried on by them. 

The answer to· the text is positiv;ely "Nh." 
Some scholars call this sermon a constitu
tion of the Kingdom of God, the Magna 
Charta' of the Kingdom to come. Others 
call it the individual side of life set forth 
~y the' Great Teacher, just adding deeds of 

. righteousness to deeds of righteousness till. 
the whole is woven into a plan of life. It 
is immaterial which view we take, for in 
either' case ·we .must arrive at the concIu

. sion, . it leads to the Kingdom of God. 

I' 

To these,_young people on whom re'st.s 
the reconstruction of the world, let 'llte: . 
speak of the principles of this sermon~ . 
Character -is not the product of the 'forces' 
of fate. Every man is known by the fruits . 
he bears which-are the results of his chat-, 
acter building in his d(~.ily life. In life there 
are always forces which can not be avoid-· 
ed. . . 

First, there is. the forc~ of heredity. 'It" 
is no choice of our own but in some way na
ture has brought to us traits and conditions 
which make qur, natures; . They are fixed' 
by those who have lived before us. 

Second, there is the force of environment. ' .. ' 
Every man is borp into an influence which . 
will shape his life ih connection with the 
environment surrounding him and which he 
can not r¢sist. . 

Third, the force of: will. Every man and 
. woman today can improve upon his heredi
ty or environment by his God-given liberty 
of thought and action. . By looking to the 
loftier heights, I can improve upon my na
tu-ral self. By high ideals I can control a 
faulty heredity .. 

These inevitable laws surround us. We 
can not get t4ings by chance. T~king these ; 
great forces into consideration, let us get'; 
a vision of a high,er life' a.nd we will rise. ' .. ' 
.' Then there are three greatproblenls' fac- . 
Ing us. . . 

First, the problem of existence. We ar~ . 
all animals, the law ruling which is the law '-:" 
of perpetuity. W{e must be strong physig~k 
Iy if we would aid in the perpetuity of a. 
healthy race. The baby is simply a bundle 
of possibilities. Education alone will de:-: 
v:elop those possibilities. \Ve must give 
utmost attention to the problem of exist
ence if we would be potent forces in this 
universe. All thust fac~ the responsibility.' 
of physical' strength in its influence to the'. 
world. . 

The second problem is· that of adapt-.' 
ability. We can not divorce ourselves from· 
the influences around us. Every In an is a. 1 

. link in the chain by which God is binding .' 
earth to 'Heaven. "~w strong a link am . 
I in the. chain ?" God's purposes. are de-,' 
feated if each hunlan being is not as ' .. 
strong as God intended him to be. A weak 
stone in the' structure ma'rs the whole edi-. 

. fice. . It is said' of . Solomon's temple that 
eaCh stone was cut and polished before one 
was laid and . all went tog~ther . without . 

.. 

the sound of ·hammer. Your problem is haps even ~. our day we, shall see the 
to seek -to adapt yourself as you look ,out dream of 'equality and . fraternity' come 
into the future. True greatness .s not in' . true, the whole world justly and wisely gOY.
swaying the scepter over ,our fellow-men. emed as the 'new democracy'; and. best· of, 
That is Kajserism. True greatness is in all, 'the b:otherhood ..of man' not a fancy 
finding our.' place ·in life. .. <. but a realtty." , 

The .third and greatest problem is that of From a class paper, UWotld-wide De ... 
true happiness. God never intended that mocracy" : . 

.' man should not know those things whiCh "If men could rid themselves of the senti-
. . should enrich the soul. Not entertainment . ment of rivalry and hostility betwe~n differ- < 

.mere~y, that is cheap. Happiness is in our ent nations, they would perceive that the . 
'OW'll tives. It is found in the realm of sac- matters in which the interests- of different' 
rifice. Human happiness is the consdous- nations carried outweigh those In which . 

, ness -of the soul that it has put itself in the they clash; they would perceive that civil
avenue of true .service. The man who truly· ,iz~tion depends upon all nations. In ven
serves shall ,ultImately kn?w true gr~tness. tions and discoveries bring benefit to all~ 
A mother of France haVIng five' sons gave The progress of l science is a matter of' 

. four to·herco-qntry. She then told the .only equal concern to the whole civilized world. 
. o?e left for he~ comfort a~d ~tay to 'offer Whether a man of science is an English- . 
hImself. HIe did. so .and hiS hfeless form man, a Frenchman or an Italian is a mai
w~s soo~ all that was l~ft to h~r. She· ter of no real importance. His discoveries 
raIsed her hands ~o ~eaven,. "Thank God ~re op~ to. all and nothing hut intelligence 
b~t F!ance' shall hve, happy that no sac- IS reqUIred In order to profit by them. 'The 
nfice was for her too great to aid so worthy whole world, of art' and literature and· 
a cause. . learning is international. What is done ia 
. ~ould.you seek that source of, happine~s one country is not done .£or that country . 

_ whIch brIngs peace to the soul?· . You, wIll alone but for all mankind. . . . 
. find it ther~ on Calvary's mC?u~t. Life. is to '''The spirit which' we should wish to see '. 
be determIned not by plucking from'the prevail will be something added to love of· _ 

. thorn. bush. ~ few gr~pes. Honestly f~ce country·, not sotnething taken aw~y. Just' 
.' .' the. nght, ~ay. the. prIce of the. strugglmg as patriotism does not prevent family affec

soul,· seek lIn hum~hty to occupy th.e ,place tion, so the world spir~t does not. prevent 
that .God ~as. deSIgned for 'you and true. affection for one'sc9untry. 'It will how
happIness IS yours. . ever somewhat. alter the character of that 

Do noble deeds, not dream them, all day long; affection. The thitigswhich- he would de
And ·thus make life, death, and that vast forever. sire for his own country will no longer· be 

One. grand sweet song. the things which can be acquired only at the 
, expense of others' but rather' those things . 

SOME GOOD THINGS HEARD AT COM· . in which the exc~llence of anyone coun-
,~ MEN~EMENT . try is to the advantage .of all' the \vorld . 

. . Fro~i}':'a class paper,' HDevelopm~ntof He will wish his own coun.try to be eminent 
:Demo-cra.cy" : . .' in thought and science,.to be friendly, just·· 

"T' h···· and generous. He will wish it to help man- .' 
_ '. . us' we see the progress of this won- kind on the way toward that better world 

derful system,.o£'.govemment"d'of ·the peo-: of liberty. IRe will not desire for it the 
.pIe, by "the people and for the people', in passing triumphs .of nart9w possessiveness 
the nations of the world. Beginning with· but rather the enduring trIumph of having; 

·;~:the efforts of Greece. over .six hundreCl helped to embody inhuman affairs some-: . 
years before Christ,' we have seen the strug~ t~ing of that spirit of brotherhood whiclt 
gles of Rome, 'England, America, France, Christ taught. He will see that that spirit 
~exico, Switzerland, Italy, Cuba and Rus- embodies not only the highest morality but 

.·Sla, all toward the oneend-a liberal de- also the truest wisdom,-the only '-ro~d by'. 
.~ocratic government.. Thousa9ds have which the nation, torn and· bleeding witl·.' 

.' .~!ed for ,this cause, thousands more will wounds which scientific madness has -ill
c'e for it before. democracy becomes a flicted, can emerge into life where . good , 
reality throughout all the earth.' But the will is possible and" joy is "not 'crusJted it . 
day is coming, slowly but ~nevitably;. per-the call of .mlnial duties. 11 , ; " .' ' ... 

, ... 
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, From a class paper, "The N ew Educ~i-
tion" :" " : 

• • . I • '. .••• '. 

will of neces~ity.·s~~d' thousands and .. lhou~::·.·. ' 

-, "Edticationmay no .longer be viewed hi
dividually or locally; it must be considered 
n~tionally and even internationally .. Atten
tion shifts from the personal career to, the 
needs of the country. For Emerson 'Amer
ica' spelled 'Opportunity';' today and, in the '. 

, future, America will spell 'N atipnal Serv
ice.' Men and women must be fitted to live 
in a ~emocracy and serve in' a de~ocra~y. 
If -our government is to be 'of the people, 
by "the people and lor' the people'; these
same people, from whom government is to 
~ome must be 'educated for national serv
ice. We' should keep' in mind' that the 'ideas 
taught in the schools today become, the 
actuating, principles of democracy tomor.,. 
row. . . . 

sa~ds of this nation's young manh~d back' " 
to the land from whence their fathers came . 

. to give the last full measure of their 'lives 
for the principles .that are repr~entedby, 
th~ Stars, an~~trtpes. ~ ~hat flag' '~ll go', 
With the mas~ an InspIr~t1on to valor and 
death. It 'Yill be weath¢r-:-beaten, tofn and,. " 
batt1e-s~arred but not defeated. " The: . Civil " 
War . sett~ed ' ~e 'question of state~' rights,'-" 
but this w~r is to settl.e the question of na.;. 

: "The new education will provide for the 
,proper cultivation and development ,of all' 
the inherent parts of the human plant. 
These are days when care should be' exer
cis~ lest the same thing befall us that has 
befallen our enemy across the sea. While 
we are mustering all our forces to over
come our opponents in war, we are giving 
~uch!" attention to efficiency. This, seems 
. to be- necessary at this tim~ but it is just 
as nec~ssary that those who believe in cul
tivating the spirit should hold high the 
torch of humanistic culture. Education' is 
for life and not for efficiency, merely. 'It 
is to save the spiritual heritage of· humanity 
that we are, fighting and it is that heritage 
that education must bring to every child 
and youth if it fulfils its 'supreme trust.' " 

,From an oration, "The M:arch of the 
Flag" : 

, "Fostered by the people and upheld by 
. our able statesmen, the. flag was the hope 

and inspiration through the nation's in
fancy. Always advancing, never retreat-' 
i~g, ,itfloCl:ted triumphantly through the' na~ 
ti,on s early years. Men hastened to render 
sefv'ice in the government, not to gain 
political fame but to serve under a flag 
made dear to them. Office holders of to
day'should remember and be guided by this 
~e lo:ve and trust. '. . . '. \ . 

For more than a century It hasl been 
the policy of our. nation to' enter mto no 
alliance with' any forei~ nation' and :we 
still adhere to this policy, but we have been 
drive'Ii by force of circumstances to ally, 
,ourselves with other great powers to sup..; 
press German policies. Such an alliance 

tions' rights.. ' " . .' 
. ~'In, this momentous ·quest~on, the people ' 

hVIng ?nder' the Stars and I Stripes \viU pay 
the chIef role of all, nations; hence it is 
glorious to be an Alnerican and, to believe-·, 
.in and love our nation's emblem." 

F!om an oration, "My 'Country, Right or ' 
Wrong": , . " . 

"W e .h~ve .seen. that our country is right, 
and beIng rtght deserves our support to 
the limit. But loyalty to our country does . 
not demand that we distort facts to Inake 
her past appear stainless, her' present ir
reproachable; and enthusiasm in this great' . 
cause doesi.not mean that' we must close 
our eyes to the social and economic in-'" 
justice in America and make 'her appear, 
perfect. Adrilitting these and acknowledg~. 
ing past mistakes does "not detract from our 
pride. in her, neither do we insinuate that 

j she is not worth dying for. . _ '. . We 
can love "our country seeing where' she ,-ia , 
wrong, seeing also' her inherent good-: -'" 
ness. . . . \~.: ~ 
, "Love 'your country,' right· or wrong;' 
support her with your last cent, your last' 
drop of blood; help her with all your . 
heart to get 'over the top' in this titanic '. 
's~ruggle for world-wide democracy; but, 
remember that first duty is toward G<>d and 
Rjght. Others have caught this vision for' 
there are thousands of German blood:, fight
i~g in the allied lines today against their; 
fatherland at great pain to themselves be~_ 
cause they are true to .' God and hu-
fllanity. . . . 

"America, our country, ,right ot wrong!, 
If right, to 'keep her right; if wrong, to' 
set her right.'" ' ' ' 

From a class paper, "Illiteracy a Menace 
to Demo~racy": . . 

"~n searching for the, secret, springs of, 
progress we find' them in gr~at :epochs of,. 
individual development-'inthose great·· .. 
events. which, have wrought a: change'in . 
the human mind and heart-' in the 'man . 

. . '. , ' 
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himself.,' This development appears in 
every institutioIl; connected with ,the pro

,gress 9f civilization. Christianity' itself 
was nQt addressed to the external condi-' 

· tions ()f soc;ie~y.,It attacked riot the' great 
· political, evil~ of the day nor the wrong 
. and injustice interwoven into the social 

.. system but it aimed at the improvement 
of man as an individual-at the regenera
tion of his moral and intellectual character. 

· it thus, struck .at the very' root of 'social 
evils, for nations are composed of individ

. , . uaIs~ : 1\s the individual is, so' will be the 
nation, ,., 

· , "We' have assuined that 'Columbia' s ~ons 
are capable of self-governmerit 'and th.at. 
'they will not hasten their own national de
struction. We must insure the perpetuity 
'pf our free institutions 'by the education {>£ 
the masses, a ,better safeguard to national 
liberty than standing armies or fle~ts' of ' 
ironclad. . 

HVisif'some of -our cities and. behold 
. there the numbers of, those' untouched by' 
the influence o'f civilization. . Go to sOln~e 
'of our western towns where no church bells 

.' echoJheirivitation of religion and no 
chur€;h spires point heavenward. . 
/ "/11. monarchy may well bear the great 

burden of illiteracy if her scepter is wield-
· ed by enlightened and virtuous sovereigns', 

'. but woe to the republic when the reigtls of 
,the government are intrusted to ignorant 
·hands. . " , ' 

"Educate the A'merican people and the 
light of· Christian civilization will. grow 
brighter and brighter as the masses attain 
a fuller reali~ation of their duty and their 
opportunity. Already abetter day' is 

. dawning. Th~ lever of universal educa-
· lion is'.,accomplishing its work and all the 
" signs of the times point to that glorious day 
when. virtue and intelligence shall be e~
tended to all the world and the people of 

. every land al~,d· e:very nation shall clasp 
hands in, the- dawning millennial of peace. 
and good will." 

~' The're are two things which we need 
never ecotloniize, love and thought; since 
the generous use .of each but increases its 

· . m,olintciin.-M argaret Fuller. 

., 

,:WAR LESSONS \ 
'1 Some time ago. a p~om~nent Englishm'lP' 
~as asked what lesson had been most deep'
ly impressed upon him by the great war~ 
He said thafthe truth which had been most 
deeply. impressed on' his mind was • 
definite. It was that such' gn~a.t possessions 
as truth and honor and liberty can be pre
served in the world only if those who be
lieve in the value of these things are pre
pared, if challenged, to sacrifice everything, 
'even life itself, in their defense.' We are 
beginning to. learn this lessol?- in our ow!'! 
beloved land. If any are dwelling in a 
fool's paradise they will be rudely' awak-
'ened. " 

It is a great'mistake to suppose that' we 
win these precious jewels once 'for all. Be
cause they are precious they are coveted. 
From earliesf days men have had to fight 
for liberty, because there have always been 
enemies who would enslave them~ We are 

. not far enough along yet to be 'able to en
joy the best possessions in peace. The 
great battles, of the world have centered 
around its most' fertile fields. As long as 
savages inhabit Jhe earth they will make 
reckless war,to obtain whatever things they 
want. As long as there ar~ ,wick~d men 
within the bounds of civilization they will 

scruple not to pHage and slaughter and 
devastate. 

The only enduring restraints, are moral 
restraints. We can shoot, a robber as we' 
,vould i wolf, but the first thing we kriow 
there is another, robber in' his place. We 
can lock up the violent and the cruel, but it 
would take a vast area of prisons to hold 
them all. ,The only practicable thing for 
us' to do is to follow the gospel plan; ,that 
is, to work upon the' hearts of, men and 
teach them to be kind, honest, and faithful. 

, In the long run this wiil prove to, be the 
, only winning policy.-The Classmate. 

TO EVERYONE HIS BURDEN .' 
To every one on 'earth . " 

,:God gives a burden, to be carried <lewn 
The road that lies between the cross arid croWB. 

No lot is wholly free; 
He giveth one t<;> thee, 

Some carry it aloft, , 
• . Open and visible to any eyes, ",' . 

"The "greater one's love for Christ, the And all ~ay. s~e its. form and weight and si~e~: 
off '. • . ,. .. . ·th Some hide It In theIr breasts, 

. more e ectIve ,IS one s ~o-operatIon WI Arid deem it there ungUessed.· " " 
',other Christians/' , :' , . -British ,Weekly . 
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ent foe, get together. Let each Dian love 
and tr~st. his brotl~er;' all join heart and-. 

. h~nd in work for the triumph of Chris
tianity. Give sectionalism no cpl~ce among 
you; keep the unity of the spirit in· the bond 

'of peace, and' victory 'Shall, crown your 
efforts." ' ' 'Get Together In many ways Jehovah is 

,Keep Togethe~ speaking to his children 
" , in these passing years, and ' Christian Allit!s Are W hi' 

it ·will be well if they listen to his messages. Co-o.rdinating Their Forces t e {.I eve 
Some of them are given with such tinmis- . S rotng ~ In se~- . 
t k bi 'h' h d h' ara e uenoml-
, a a e e~p aSls t at we ~on er w e!l any -nationallife in order that the great truth ,for 
~ortaI falls to hear ~h~ VOIce of G~d In the which we stand shall be kept clearly before' 
hfe of today. Men claim to hear hIS words the Id Th 't B f D .' 
spoken.. four thousand years ago, and look '. wor. e grea ap 1st , enoI~l1n~-,' 
for his, teachings in events that happened ,t~on also holds .that ~e ca~se of Chnst IS', 

before they were born) but close their ears ,best I?romoted by ?avlng different sects, to ' 
. to his lessons now being given in the mag~l1fy truths ~hJc~ people of other com-

mightest events of the world's history. munl~ns may m1nlmlze ,or overlook. The 
, Who can look upon the mobilization of ,same IS true of other ,peoples whose church 
tile armie_s of England, France, Belgium, re~ations and affiniti~s draw the~ together 
Italy, and America, pledged to stand by in organizations for mutual help. 
each other against a common foe without Noone denomination can claim' to pos
hearing the voice .ot God say~ng, "Get to- sess all ,the truths of the religion of Christ. 
gether and stand by one another." This Tn most cases there is full agreement upon. 
wonderful mobilization of the resources of what we all term the fundamentals of ' 
nati<?ns, this syndicating of brain and heart Christianity., Upon these great principles 
regardless of all ,diffe~ences, and the ignor- all churches. stand, upon' comnion ground,' 
ing of. petty questions that might divide and ',and, they are compelled to face common. 
distract, in order to co-operate in fighting ',foes. The mighty forces of immorality and 
for the right, is the sublime spectacle of organized vice in many· forms ,are allied 
this age.. against the churches of, Christendom, a.nd ' 

The Providence that holds the, destiny of unless the people of God can agree to' co:- __ 
nations, the mighty One, whose voice is operate and mobilize in a strong federa- " 
heard -in all history, is saying to mer:t, "Get ,tion against them there is little hope of vic
together, stand together, or your doom 'is tory. The evil one has long been gaining 
sealed." ground and "trenching in" to hold his gains 

The Kaiser is reported t9 have said, "I because the churches could not agree to 
shall conqiler them, for they have no single organize. and stand t9gether upon ~he 
qommand." The Allies wisely listened to 'grounds they held in common. 'Until this 
the voice of God in history, and united for fact was duly recognized and the churches 
efficiency' and for victory. Now co-opera- of America beg~n to co-operate, in the fight 
tion is the word of the hour. Soldiers of against the ru~ power, the liquor interests, 
various sections, men of widely differing could laugh them to scorn. But when all , 
opinions as to policies and methods, are denominations mobilized .their forces against 
trusting one anpther. The spirit of sec- the common enemy the cause of righteous- ' 
tionalism would be, fatal. To quarrel ness began to win victories. It is only by 
~ong themselyes or to' allow any divisions co-operation that denominations are brougbt 

'to come in would only give the enemy an together as an allied army of the Lord 
'advantage meaning utter defeat to the against the powers of Satan. ' 
. Allies. The only hope is to keep together in This mobil~z.ation of Christian forces 
the spirit of hearty co-operation. , should in no way necessitate the giving up , 

of vital truths essential to the life of, any" 
church taking part iIi the' movement. .. ,,' On 
the contrary ,it gives ~the best opportunity·~· 
possible for such a church to hold up the" , 
light as to its 'own special views whenever ' 

Can we not hear the voice ·of God to the 
. church today, speaking as plainly to it as he 

. 'does to the nations, "If you would live and 
grow and meet the drives of your, persist-

/ 
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necessity requires, and that, too, in a way N~arly a year later, ,after acting as. both _ 
and under conditions that can give no pastor and president, I find this' memor-. 
o~ense. Indeed a church thus co-operatit?-g , ' a~dum : "Brother H\uffman installed (to
WIth ?thers for 0e ~0ffi!110n good ~d sttll. day) as p~stor of Salem Church. I am out 
standIng true to Its sp~~lal, tenets Will com- of a pastorate for the first time in ninefeen 
~and respectful,attentIon fr?m th~s~ differ- years. Must hold the presidency another 
mg froIn: It ~uch more !h~n l~ p'ossibly co~ld year at least." , , ". ' 
?y s~uttlng Itself up WithIn ~ts own denom- As the y~ars went,1iy with their work of 
matlO~al ~alls ~nd denounCIng all who, failChri.stian ~ducation, which brought the new 
to accept Its views. . " " presldeont 'Into close touch with so many, 

T~e. world n~eds !he full se.rylce '''of all young people eager to make the most of. 
ChnstIans combined If the mobIlIzed forces themselves and widen their influence for 
~f Satan ~re to be conquered. Denomi~a- good, ~e .conviction grew upon him that. 
bons that Isolate themselves from .all unIon no pUlPIt In all the land could offer such 
eff?rts on the part . of oth;: Christians, opportunities for helpful service" and lJe ' 
ch~rches. whosenarrowe.d VISion prevents became more and more reconciled to the 
theIr seel~g the world-WIde need of ,broad c911ege work. 

; co-operatlve ~ork for 1 the good of the race, . Look at the two pictures and then at the 
, . ~ust necessanly lose power by s~rinkage _ catalog Of,I8g2 'and ,1917, and-you will 

,~ m the~selves, and s?bt~ac~ .somdthIng from . be impressed with the harvest now in sight 
, t~e general power essen~tal to complete from the early seed-sowing in West Vir..:" 

vIctory.. " ' g!nia's efforts for education. Twen:ty-six 
.!~ everything exceptIng In. matters per- yeat:s 'ago, the little old building stood' a 

taming to the Sunday· as against the Sab- mere shell with bare walls naked' < floors 
bath; Sev~nth Day Bap~is!s caI?- heartily co- few seats,' no window shades, no library: 
operate WIth other. Chrtstt.~ns In ,order that and scarcely a piece of apparatus; but with 
othe st~on~est pOSSIble allied f.orc~s of all open doors inviting students to 'enter for 
deno~Inattons ~ay ~e ma.rshaled as one whatever help. consecrated teachers could 
army In the confhct With evIls that threaten -offer. When the fall term of 18g2 had been 
us aU. running D;ine days, only, forty-two students 

Salem Colleg~ Precious memories· 'revive 
" 91d and N~w' whenever we see anything 

, ' : " regarding Salem College, 
and we know' full well that those who have 

, ~atched its growth and, marked its good 
work for thirty years must have a warm 

, , plac~ for. it in their hearts. One of the best 
~llustrationsof ;'ts material growth is seel]. 
m,the. two pictures we reprint in connection 
With Its commencement story in this RK-

, CORDER. ·And its growth in the number' of 
~tudents can be e.asily imagined by think
mg of the time 'when the little old build

, ing hadal!1ple, room for all comers, and py 
remembertng,·that the two new . ones' are 
now none too large. ' 

.By reference to 'my diary' for 1892 I find 
'" ,thIS: entry under September 1: "Began my 

dU~Ies as president of, Salem College. H~w 
. strange it seems! God only knows how, re- . 

, ., Juctaritly I enter, upon this work. I simply 
, ;0 succumb to the inevitable. There is no 
:', other way for me to ,go to save the school. 

I .can' only' accept the place for one' year, 
. . wIth, the privilege' of deciding, later as to 

permanent work: I would rat~r preach.}~, 

.'\ 

/ 

had been registered, several of whom, were -
only- in the business and telegraphy depart
met:lts. Forty-seven made up our roll for' 
the entire term., The full year gave us only..
one . hundred an~ thirty-one registries in-

0, eludlng those in music and in the business 
, classes. 

Today on the old campus stand the two 
magnificent college ,buildings shown in the 
cut on another page. In addition' to these 
the college owns a president's home, seen 
on the hillside just above the buildings, and 
a good gymnasium to the right of Huffman 
Hall, just out of the picture. Into' these 
fine' buildings nearly four hundred young. 

,people are now coming year by year for 
'education. An excellent library~ plenty of 
apparatus and necessary equipment~ await 
them there, and so far as students are con
cernt:d the outlook, for Salem College was·' 
never better.' ' . ,~.. , 

. The one shadow; and one that overhung 
all the bright days of the recent co'mmenc..e
ment . week, is. the ' distressing, '. financial ° 

"hahdicap. The' number entering the summer, 
-school exceeds all eXpectation; but 'still the 
shadow, hangs over thenl, and among the 

," 

• 
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last' wor.ds of a recent letter full of the en-. 
couraging outlook as to, patronage, we 
read, "All that Salem' College needs is 
money." 

We wonder what will be the outcome. 
Can it 'be possible: that our people, after 
nursing such 'a school into life and expend:;. 
ing thousands of dollars to perfect it thus 
far, will leave it to die for want of en
dowment? It can- 'not be. Of all the mis
takes made by Seventh Day Baptists in a, 
hundred years this would be the worst. We 
can endow it if we 'Will. In the days before 
\Vest Virginia'ns "struck oil" such. a col
lege plant was o~f the question, and had 
it not been for frieilds outside the State the 
school could never have survived its first 

, twenty-five' years.' Everyone can see now 
, that the people of the Southeastern Asso
,ciation have done wonders by way of 
buildings, and they will continue to do great 
things .. But this can not excuse others from 
rallying around the school that has given 
so many strong men to the .denomination. 

NOTES,BY THE WAY 
SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW 

,', Eight Seventh Day Baptist ministers at
'tended the church prayer meeting on Wed
nesday evening at Battle Creek,-Pastor M. 
B. Kelly, S. W. Threlkeld,H'. D. Clarke, 
George C. Tenn.ey, George W. Lewis, D. 
B. Coon, 'H. N. Jordan, and myself. 

Each additional visit strengthens the con
viction that Battle Creek offers unusualop
portunities and advantages to Sabbath
keepers. I find our church there growing 
and prospering. Young people can easily 
secure employment with Sabbath privileges. 
A spirit of loyalty and an interest in de
nominational matters very largely 'prevail. 
The 'large spacious parsonage' proyides a 
meeting place for all the church acti-yities 
except the Sabbath Day services, which are 
held in the chapel of the Sanitarium. At 
the prayer meeting already mentioned the 
people were much interested in the account 

'given by Brother Tenney of his visits at 
.' Shiloh and V eronaas the delegate from 

the Northwestern' Association. -
It was my privilege and pleasure to at

- '.tenda short series of meetings at White 
Qoud, ,in company with Brethren 'D. B.~ 
-<~oon; M. B. Kelly, and C. W. Threlkeld, 

,.1, 

a service on Friday evening, two on Sah .. 
bath Day, and two on Sunday. The people 
of \Vhite Cloud take'second place to none 

. in the, spirit of hospitality and social fel-" .. ' 
lowship. The testimony meeting on Sab-···" 
bath morning was ,especially marked 'by , 
earnestness and' promptness on the part of :; 
many. who took' part in the service.' The' 
people 'took a special interest in the strong;' 
stirri1!g, fe~vent . ,message of o~r aged 
brother, Rev. C. W. Threlkeld, the eve
ning after the' Sabbath. ' 

. In a business session on Sunday' morning' 
the church voted to ask for admission. to 
the Seventh Day Baptist General Confer· 
etice. Arrangements were also made for . 
the establishment of a semiannual meeting 
of the Seventh Day Baptist churches of 
Michigan~ a June meeting in \iVhite Cloud~ .' 
and a November meeting' in', Battle Creek, '. 
each year. It is expected that evangelistic 
meetings will soon begin at White Cloud" ." 
under the general supervision of Evangel~·. 
ist D. B. Coo~. The people are already anx-· 
ious and eager for the meetings to be start~, 
ed, and are praying for and expecting ,a' 
blessing, sure promises of success: . 

The pastor of the church, Rev. John.C. 
Branch, is also a physician with a large . 
practice. About ten o'clock the evening~af
ter the Sabbath he had a call six miles out',' 
into the country. It was rather dark, rain
ing a little, and I asked permission togo 
with him on his midnight journey, a favor 
which he graciously granted.· Theautomo- . 
bile almost annihilates time and space, and~ 
we were quickly at our destination, a home 
of evident poverty., A little after midnight, -'I 

as I sat by the kitchen _stove talking with 
the man of the . house, even in the dim 
light of a smoky lantern, I could see his 
face brighten with relief and gladness as . 
we heard the \ first cry of a baby' girl, his 
third child in six years, the doctor's' fourth, ,. 
baby in as many days. As we were on our ., .' 
way' back to town about half-past on~ 
0' clock, the doctor remarked, talking more :. 
to himself than tome, "Poor people, I, can't .' 
charge them more than half, if I make any" 
charge ~t alL" I hope he will attend the 
'Co'nference at Nortonville. . 

These notes . are, being written\. between, 
five and six o'clock 'in the morning at' a.' 
railway station, called "Grand Junction/'" 

. \ 

. " , 

./ 
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a very ~mbitious name for 'nothing but a 
'''junction.'' A brief visit was made yes
terday and last evening 'at Bangor, Mich., 
about seven miles from here, where a, Sev':' 

: enth Day Baptist church was organized 
last year. I trust that our evangelists may 
· be able,. to visit, Bangor for two or three 
weeks this summer to give encouragement 
to the faithful workers here, and to bring 
others to the life that is hid in Jesus Christ. 

This istlle fruit section ofl\Iichigan. At 
Bangor this morning the train had to wait 
fifteen' minutes wh'ile several hundred 
crates of strawberrie!? were being loaded up
on the express cars. yesterday I walked 
through great orchaf(~s of . apples, pears, 
peaches and grapes. Lake Michigan is ~ 
about ten miles to the west; and Chicago al
most directly across the lake. 

I await with anxious eagerness the morn-
. ing paper. What· progress has the cause of 
'human liberty made? What reverses have 
. been met? .Our. trust,,!O: Lord, is stayed on 
,thee, and right and truth shall yet prevail 
through all the earth! 

MEETING OF MEMORIAL BOARD 
\ 

The third quarterly meeting of the Board 
of Trustees of the Seventh Day Baptist 
Memorial Fund \vais held in the church 
parlors, April 14, 1918, at 10 a. m. 

Members present: Henry M. Maxson, J. 
A. Hubbard, W.,M. Stillman, Orra S. 

· Rogers, C. W. Spicer, F.']. Hubbard, E. 
E. Whitford, William C. Hubbard, and 
Accountant Asa F. Randolph.' 

names of the deliquents 'werere~.d. These 
are war times and the Trustees feel they 
,must'exercise judgment in pressing for in
terest somewhat overdue. 

The Finance Committee' was authorized 
by vote to sell what was formerly the Mar
tin A. Rose. property' on Second Street· and 
Terrill Road.' . 

The George H. Babcock Discretionary 
Fund was vote~ to Salem College, amount-
ing to $I49.87~ . \_ .. 

The Henry W. Stillman Fund was voted 
as follows: to Milton College, $I9L25; to 
the Ameri,can Sabbath Tract Society, 
$95.62; to the S~venth Day Baptist' Mis": 
sionary Society, $95.63. . 

The, Delos C' .. Burdick Fund was voted as 
follows:, $68.56 to. the Tract ,Society; and 
$68.56 to the Missionary Society~ . 

,The matter of providing a plan for re
ceiving Income Gifts and making agree
ments wa~ referred to the President and O. 
$. Rogers .. 

Regular, monthly pcgrments from the 
Ministerial Fund were continued to Rev . 
S. R. 'i\Th~eler, and Rev. Madison Harry. 

Minutes of the meeting were read and ap
proved. Board ,adjourned. 

. ' '. SECRETARY. 
! .' 

Other funds distributed as follows: '-"" 
Alfred 'University , ........ : ..... $963.72 
Milton College ... " ..... :......... 803.08 
Salem College .................. 1°5.56 
American. Sabbath Tract Society.. 575.2Ii 

,Seventh Day Baptist. Mi~sioriary , 
Society .. ......... . . . . . . . .. 434.35 

, Seventh Day, Baptist EducatioJI So-
ciety, Theological Seminary\ . . .. 52.71, 

Minutes of the . January meeting were 
read. Correspondence was read from Mrs. THE ONENESS OF ,BELIEVERS. 

. Edwin Shaw. I believe that sonie of us have been mak~ 
It was voted that we apply the name ing a 'grave mistake. Wehave been antago-: 

",Ministerial· Relief Fund'" to all funds con- nizing the Greek Christian, the Roman 
tributed for the relief, or maintenance,' of Catholic; and others who don't perfectly 

· Seventh Day Baptist ministers, and that we agree with us, instead of believing that 
request the heirs of. the late Sarah' p. ~ot- there was' a common unity-between us, and 
ter, ,who started 'this fund by bequest, to as- trying to discover the points of agreement, 

. sent to .the change in name. All monies rather than those of discord. . I. believe, if 
given or earned from bequ~sts, for- relief of the churches would endeavor, to find the 
our ministers, are now carried in one fund, points of agreement in one anothef, -and re-' 

., named above. 'main churches as they are, we should' do a, 
The Treasurer's third ,quarterly report 'great deal to bring about the true unity, of 

was presented in detail arid, on, vote, ord- "the body of Christ-one, ~read, one 
eredapproved as soon as the auditors cup, one faith, one purpose, otie baptism, 

_ sign it. ' ," .... one Lord over all, blessed forevermore.-
A general discussion was~,had when the ' F. B.·Meyer. 

.. 
~: , ., ~-' ~-'- --~-=---.....:-~~ -~-- -~ ,.~- ',-,:":_--,--=-,,-,, =---: "--,--' 
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YOUNG· PEOPLE'S WORK 

~. -

()n the battlefield.' Y ~t we eaCh have a part· 
and we serve according to our' several 
abilities. . . 

, God does not ask us tndo that for which 
RBV. ROYlAL R. THORNGATE, HOMER, N: Y. we have no talent If we use those talents 

. Contributing Editor , which we have~::faith~ully/ and wisely, we 
, . 

OUR ABILITIES FOR CHRIST 
MARY DAVIS 

need have no fear, that we are not doing 
hiswill. If we do our .best all of the time , . , 

. remembering that we are doing it for him, . 
Christian' Endeavor Topic tor Sabbath. Day, we will surely hear the words, "Well done 

July 6, 1918· , 

. DAILY READINGS 

SUnday-.Our hearts for Christ (Matt 22: 34-44) 
Monday-Our intellect (Heb. 8: Io-I3) . 

good and' faithful servant."· 
~ \ In ancient times, slaves wer~ often given, 
by their masters, an amount of money ·to 
be used in trading, and. ~the' incr~ase al-Tuesday-Our time (Ps. 90: I-I7) 

Wednesday-Our skill (Exod. 31: I - I I) 
Thursday-Our strength ,(2 Cor. II: I7-33) 

, , ways belonged to the maste~" So with us. 
God has given us all we have; therefore all'. 0, Friday-Our bodies (2 Tim. 4 :6-8) 

Sabbath Day-Topic, Our abilities 
14-30) (Consecration meeting) 

(Matt. 25 : is' his .. Shall we not us.e it so that we niay'~ 

God has not given to each of us the saine 
gifts. Some have a natural ability for one 
thing, some for a·nother. W1e can not, all 
pr,each, nor teach, nor be successful doc
tors, nor can we' all be missionaries.. Some 
one must stay at home and do the seemingly 

,1ess important things in order. that the 
. others may carry on their work. . Well do 

we know that, in the 'present war, only a 
small percent can be soldiers, or can serve 

CONFERENCE 

give it back to 1}im someday, not just as ·he 
gave it to us, but "with usury," that it may 
be 'profitable to him also? 

To serve God we must serve our fellow
men, and this 'must be a willing' service. 
Cicero said, "It is wrong for a man to bury 
himself in study and pleasure and be of no 

. service .to his fellow-man." Surely the wise' 
men of old were not using their talents for 
Christ when they secluded themselves from, 

(C o~tinued on page 767) ,,; 

'. 

, i .. 

The relation' of. Seventh Day "Bapt~st$ to. th.eWorld's C~isi~_' 

.' 

l' " 

, 

THERE IS A RELATION' .... .-, . 

i· •• ~ . 

What is it? - ....... ?.' 

What shall -be our definite part in~headjustment of." 
world conditions both now and afte~ . the war ? . . . . . 

Think this' ·ou .. t along the· broadest 'lines . of 'which you

,are capable 

It ·DEMANDS THE REST. THERE IS' IN' YO.D 

----------

,- , .. 

·THE SABBArH,.RECOJIDER 

. (Conlinuedfroim page 766) , 
!he world an~ thought good and holy things 
Instead of dOIng them.· " . 

"If thou' hide thy 'treasure upon the 
earth, how canst thou expect to find it. in 
Rea ~en?H (Enchiridion). L.et us each ask 
ourselves, "Do ·we. hide our talent· OF do We 
use it?" . 

TO THINK A~OUT 

What gift have~ we, to 'c~nsecrate to 
Christ? ", ..' '. 
, We have the . abiFty to. influence othe,rs. 
Do we' use ·this for Christ? '... . ...... . 

Why should. we try to serve. Christ? ' 
Hbw does Christian Endeavor h1elp to 

develop, our gifts? ".- . 

ARE YOU COMING TO CONFERENCE? 
Nortonville is hoping you will but is not 

'content with simply hoping. They want to 
know what you really plan .to do. 

These are not normal times. . All must 
conserve. We want to for the denomina.
tion' and nation.. Weare j tist as hospitable 

· here as ever, but we feel that it is a denom
inational and patriotic duty for you to let 

· ,:us know early~ if you plan to come'. IWe 
· want t~ plan wisely. a'nd provide for your 
needs and comfort In every possible ~ay, 
and you are aware that we can ·do that 

. m.uch bette:,- if we' could know immediately 
the approx1mate number that will be here . 
. The pastor, or church clerk where there 
~s no pastor, will be expected to respond 
Immediately and as bften as. necessary to 

. keep. us informed as to delegates. . 
Send all communications to Mrs. Her-

,bert Cadwell, Nortonville, Kan. -. '. 
. MRS. HiERBERT CADWELL, 
MRS. CALVIN SNAY, 
MlRs. HENRY RING, 

Reception Committee. 

WHY CATS FALL ON THEIR FEET 
~:", A scientist has constructed an ingenious· . 
"'" model to show why a cat in falling invari~ 
, ,ably alights on its feet. This model,rough

ly spea~ing, consists of a . cardboard cylin-. 
.. der wherein 'are stuck four rods to serve 

for legs, together with a tail devised on 
similar principles. The object of the ex
periment is to show that a feline's peculiar 
faculty depends on the 'rotation of its tail 

,with :sufficiep.t vigor. . _ . 
This f.aculty is' one especially' developed 

by climbing. and leaping. animals, such a~ 
members of the cat· tribe; monkeys, squir
rels, rats and most lemurs. As mentioned 
th~ ta.iI plays an important part in th~, ' '. 
turning prpcess. According to' the investi
ga.t9r, all tree-inhabiting.mo.~keys have long; 
tads; and there' ~s not the slightest doubt - . 
that these tails are of great aid to all dimb-' , 
ers in enabling them to turn in the air. 
The'tail also serves as a balancer, asevi ... 
.deuced in the case of. a squirrel, which may,
be seen. walking alot;lg a tightly stretched ~ 
wire. or string, swiilgin~ it~ tail from. side 
to \~Id~ much after the mallner of a tIght-
rope walker balancing hims~lf with a pole. 
~M ontreal Standard~' 

'. 1 . 

. V\~f-ca'U be str~ng ~n hear't and will, if . 
not In body and nerve. And a strong will 
~an do. much with a weak body. A strong 
soul is able to ,utilize a diseased 'or weak 

. body by intervals of rest, by taking careful 
thought for. unnecessary, et~~s, ma~ing the 
he~1 save the feet: Greatest of all, a .strong 
sp~rlt can J?ear paIn and weakness With pa
tience.-Home. and School.· . ' 

, ' 

TO CLOSE ESTATE .. -
, 

FINE COUNTRY RESIDENCE, 
OF 

WILLIAM H. CRANDALL 

LATE OF ALFRED. N~ Y . 

MUST BE SOLD QUICK~ y' 

. HOUSE o~ Colonial style, large,' roomy 
and in good repair. 

. GARAGE AND STABLE constructed' of 
'brick with excellent' accommodations. 

GROUNDS of. 1~ acres with fine lawn, 
plentifql shade, young orchard,. small fruits 
and .. lan.dscape garden. .' 

, . . , . 
'LOCATION on S. Main St., in Alfred, 'N.· 
Y., facing Camp~s of Alfred ~Jniv~rsity. 

-, -, 

. Alfred is a quie~, co.ol, pleasant,. health- ," . 
ftd village for a" summ'er home. . 

Alfred ha's the very best· educational ad
vantages for young people. 'Adqress, Mrs~ 
-William H. Crandall, Alfred; N. Y.,or-· 
Shults, .. Stevens' St· Cameron,' Attorneys, '; 
Hornell, N. Y.-

'~', . 
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, SPECIAL, NOTICES 

· C()ntributions to 'the work' of Miss Marie J ansz in 
· Java ;will be gladly received and sen~ to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract SocIety. . 

. ' FRANK J HUBBARD. Treasurer. 
, . " Plainfield, N. J. 

· /The address of all Seventh Dar Baptist missionaries 
in China is W-est Gate, ShanghaI, China. . P-ostage is 

· the same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist C!turc~, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath servIce;; .In Yokefello.ws 
Room 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Buddmg, ~34 Mo~t
gomer), St. Preaching service at -?30 p. m. BIble sc~ool 
at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meetmg at ~ p~ ~. ~f1daJ 
evening at homes, of members. A cordIal InVItatIon ,IS 
'extended to all. Rev. William Clayton" pastor, 1810 
Midland Ave.,' Syracuse. 0 .. H. Perry, church clerk, 
1031 Euclid Ave. 

The Seventh Day Baptist ~hurch ~f New York City 
holds, services at the MemOrIal Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square. South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10'4~ a. m. Preaching service· a~ .11.30 a. m. A cor
dial' welcome is extended to all VISItors. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chic!lgo, holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Mase>nIc T~ple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 0 dock 
p. m~ 'Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los' Angeles, Cat., holds regular serv
ices in' their house of worship near the corner of W-est 
4:2d Street and Moneta Avenue ev;ery ~abbath afternoon. 

'Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preachmg at 3. Every
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d 
Street. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day B,aptist ~ociety_ 
holds regular meetings each week. Church. servIces at, 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by ~Ible sc;h~o1. 

· J nnior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. SenIor ChrIstIan 
Endeavor evening before the Sabbath, 7.3C! •• Cottage 
prayer' m'eeting Thursday night. Church buddmg, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, II 53 Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services eac~ .Sabbath 
in the Sanitariuin Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Chnsha~ ~n
deavor Society prayer meeting in the' ~ollege B~t1dIng 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2dfloor, every Friday evemng at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 
i98 N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church' of White Cloud, 
'Mich., holds regular preaching services. and Sa!>b~Jh 
school, eacn Sabbath, beginning at I I ~. m. ChrIstIan 
-Endeavor and prayer meeting each Fnday evemng' at 
'J .30. Visitors are welcome. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morn
.ington Hall, Canonbury ~ne, Islington, ~. A morn
ing service at 10 o'clock IS held, except In July and 
August, at the home o..f. t.he pastor, H)4 Tol1ingt<?n Pa~k, 
N. Strangers and vlslh~g brethren are cordIally In
vited to attend these servIces. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend th~ w,inter ,in 
Florida and . who will be in Daytona, ar.e cordl~l1y, In
vited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
"held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

There are two kinds of freedom-' the 
false where a man is free to dQ what he 

· likes ~ the true where a man, is free to do , , 
. what h~ ought.-Charles Kingsley. " 

.L 

Tlleodore L. GardlD~r,D. D., Editor" 
Lama. P. Bareh, Ba.lnel!Jl!J Ma.age~ 

Entered as s~cond-class matter at Plainfield, 
N. J. f S b .' ti Terms 0 u scrIp on ' 
Per year .... 0 ••• 0 •••••••••••••• 0 0 • 0 • 00 • 0 o,'2.g: 
Per copy ................•..............•• . 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 

,of postage. " ,. 
All subscriptions will be disco~t1nued one' 

year after date to which payment IS made un-
less expressly renewed. . , 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date 9f 
expiration when so reqpested. . 

All communications, whether on bUl!linel!Js or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N.J~ 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

Do any hearts beat faster, , 
Do any faces brighten, . 
To hear your footsteps .on the staIr?; 

, -Mary' Raymond, Andrews. ' 

The grand "essentials of life are some-, 
thing to do, something to love, and some
thing to hope for.-Thomas Chalmers. ':', 

-MEN WANTED 
By an agricultural impleme~t manufactory. 

classed by the governme~t as B1. Permanent 
positions, but those desiring employment for 
the summer months will be welcome. Men 
wishing to keep the Sabbath will find .a ~x·', , 
cellent· opening here. Wages 30 to 41 cents... <:-' 

per hour. Experience not absolutely es.e~
tial. 

BABCOCK MANUFACTURING CO., 
Leonardsville, New, York 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisement. 

of a like nature will, be run in this column at 
one cent' per ",word for first inserti<?n and one
half cent per word for each additIOnal inser-

. tion. Cash must accompany each advertil!Jement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing 113t. .send 
in your magazine ilubs when you !!lend for 
your Recorder and, we will save you money . 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tf 

WANTED-By the Recorder Press, a.n oppor-' 
tunity to figure on your next ,job of printing. 
Booklets, Advert1sln~ Literature, C&talop, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath Recorde!! 
Plainfield, N. J. , '1%-17 -u 

MONOGRAM: STATtONERT-' Tour monocraa 
die stamped in color on 24 Iheets of hip 
crade Shetland Linen, put. up in attraeUye 
boxel with envelopes to match. One or t",e
letter monocrams postpaid for 6&e. Three or 
four letter combinations IOe per box, postpaid. 
No die. to buy; We furnish them- and the,. 
rem&tn our property. Address The 8abbat

U
Ja, 

Recorder, Plainfield, N. 'J~': 12-1'1-

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 'COME TO SALEM! 
Buildings and equioment, $400,000. 
Endowments over $400,000 ' Nestled away in the quiet hills of West Virginia far' 

from the hum and hustle of, tht: big city, Salem q~ietly 
says to all young people who WIsh a thorough Christian 

Meets standardization reqttiremetits, for College Gradu
. ate's Professional Certificate" transferable to other 

States. ' 
Cuurses in Liberal Arts, Science, Philosophy, Engineer

ing, A8!iculture, Home Economics, Music, Art. 
Freshman Classes, 1915. the largest ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students now ill' 

attendance. ' 
Expenses moderate. 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Econom-

ics and Art courses. 
~atalogues and illustrated information sent on application: 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

milton £ oll¢g¢ 
A college of liberal training for young men and 

women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. . 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho
more years. Many elective, courses. Special advantages 
fbr the study of the English language and literature 
Germanic and Romance languages. Thorough course~ 
in all sciences. 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, violin, 
viola, violoncello, vocal music, voice culture, harmony 
musical' kindergarten, etc. ' , 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture for men 
and women.' ' 

Board in clubs or private families at reasonable rates. 
For further information address the ' " 

college education, "Come I" . 

Salem's FAcpL,TY i~ co!Uposed of earne~t, hard 
. . ,":orklOg, effiCIent teachers, who have gath-

, e!'t:d ,theIr learmng and culture" from the leading univer
SIties of the United States, among" them being Yale 
Harvard. Michigan, Columbia, Cornell; Alfred and Mil~ 
ton. 

Salem's COL~EGE buildings ar!! thorpughlr mod-
. ern 10 style and eqUl.pment-are up-to-

date 10 every respect. Salem has thrIving Young Peo
ple's Christian Associations, Lyceums, Glee Clubs a well 
stocked library, lecture and readingrCioms. Expenses 
are moderate. 

'Salem OFFERS, three COurses of study-College 
NormaL and Academic: besides well selected 

I courses in Art, Music, Expression and Commercial work 
The .Normal course is' designed to meet our State Board' 

, ,reqUIrements. Many" of our graduates are considered 
among .the most proficient. in the teaching profession. 
AcademIC . graduate~ have lIttle difficulty in passing col~ 
lege entrance reqUIrements anywhere. . " 

Salem BE~IEVES iJ! athletics, conducted, on a, 
baSIS of educatIon 'and moderation. We en

courage and. foster the. spi.rit of true sportsmanship. A 
new gy!lln?SlUm was budt 10 1915. _' 
, We InVIte correspondence. Write today for details 

and catalogue: ' " 

PRESIDENBT, ,CY.K~!!-LSESI B. WCLARVK, ¥~ A.; Pd., D., 
• ox " a em, est, IrgInla. , 

.:;,l 

Plainfield, N. J. 

WILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN 
COUNSELLOR-AT-!..AW 

, Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. Ilev. W.(.·Daland, D. D., ''Pl'tsldtnt .. ==================================== 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

, , 

Cbt' Fouke Sebool 
FRED T. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL; 

, Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained; 

, Address for further information, Fred I; Babcock, 
Fouke, Ark. , ' . 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
. Publlshlng House _ 

, Reports, Booklets. Periodicals 
Publishers and Commercial Printer~ 

The Recorder Press . Plainfield, N. J. 

THE ,SABBATH VISITOR 
Published weekly, under the auspices of the Sabbath 

School Board, .by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
at Plainfield, N. J." , . 

TERMS" " 
Si ngle copies,' per year ..... ' " ... _ .. ; •. : ~ ....•.. 60 cents, 
Ten or mo~e c!>pies, per year, 'at ........ , ........ 50 cents 

.C~:lInmttntc;attQn~ should be addressed to The Sa1:!bath 
l/IStfor, PlalOfield~ 1'{. J... " 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
I A qua.rterly, containing carefully, prepared helps on the 
nternatlOnal Lessons. " Conducted by the Sabbath School 

Board"pri'ce 25 cents a copy, per year; 7 cents a 
quarter. ' 

l\dc!ress communications to The Ame,.ica~ Sabbath. 
Truet Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH 
" DAY BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 
I .\ quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on the 
ntt>rnational Lessons for Juniors. Conducted by the 
Sahh~th School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen
eral Conference. 

J:>rice, 15 .. ceI'!ts "per year' 5 ~ents, p~r quinter ~ 0 

S S~l1d subscrIptIons to The Amencan Sabbatn- Tract 
,OC12ty, Plai~~~~! _~. J. " ' 

Alfred, N. y~ 

ALFRED. THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Catalogue sent upon request 

FREE CIRCULAT.1NG LIBRARY 
CatalogUe sent upon request 

Address, Alfred Theological' Seminary 

'BIBLE STUDIES, ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
In paper, postpaid, 25 cents j in cloth, 50 cents. 
Address, Alfred Theological Seminary. " ' 

thicag~, III. 

B
ENJAMIN F. LAl'fGWORTHY' 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW 
1140 First Nat'l Bank ;Building. Phone Central 360 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
Gospel TractSl-A Series ofTen Gospel Tracts 

eight' pages each, prfnted in at.tractiv~ 
form. A sample package free on request . 
25 cents a hundred. . 

The Sabbath and Seventh Day Btfpt18t8-A neat 
little booklet' with cover, twenty-four 

' pages, illustrated. Just ·the' information 
needed, in condensed form. Price, 26 cents 
per do~en. , 

BaptlsDl...--Twelve page booklet, with embossed 
' cover. A brief study of the topic of Bap

tism, with a valuable Bibliography: By 
Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. Price, 25 cents 

,per dozen. 
First Day of the Week In the New Tes~e"nif

By Prof. W. ,C. Whitford' D. D. A clear and 
,scholarly treatment of the English transla
tion ~nd the original Greek" of the ex
pres~ion, "First day of the week.'" Sixteen 
pages, fine paper, embossed cover. Price 
25 cents per dozen. ' , 

Sabbat~ LlteratUre--Sample copies of tr~cts on. 
varIOUS phases of the Sabbath question will 
be sent on request, with enclosure of five' 
cents in stamps for postage, to any ad-' 
dress. 

AMERICAN SABBATH 'TRACT SbCIETY ' 
,PI~lnfteldJ N~w Jel'lle7 " , 

_ J';",jo.. • _~ _ •. _.~ ___ _ 

'. 
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"We 'Must Have Men of High Spiritu'al 
CharaGter, Men With a Vision~ 

And Have Them At OnGe" 
I 

One of our leading generals on coming back from a visit to the 
line of battle made the above statement. " ' 

Spiritual charader and 'bisian are de'beioped by Christian 
religious training and experience. ~ 

The 'Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society, 
byproclai~ng the gospel of Christ and the Sabbath, is developing! 

in men and women high types of character and vision. 

Field'of Work 
It either wholly supports, or assists in supporting such'work 

in China, Java, Holland, British Guiana, and the United States .. 

Sources ·bf Support 
It has a small income from invested funds that- have been 

left as legacies to the . Society ; but its principal support·for con
ducting this work is the voluntary, contributions of the people~ 

Notes in the Bank 
These contributions have been slow in coming in this year, 

due no doubt to the many calls for financial help from the Red 
Cross, the Y. M. C. A., and other worthy objects. The Society 
is now being forced to carry notes in the bank at Westerly in 
order' to pay the regular salaries to those who are conduct~ng. 
the work. 

An Appeal'lor Contributions 
. The fiscal year for the General Cohference'-will end June 

30. An appeal is made to the churches and -to _ the :peopleiJl 
general not to forget or neglect this iinportant w()rk. 

Do It Gladly,Do It Now 
If the people "have a mind'to work" it ,will not be necessary 

for the Society to come up to Conference with a defi~it due to a 
. lack of expected contributions. Give your offerings t(\,the. 
treasurer of your church who will forward them to S. H. Davis, 
\Vesterly, R. LOr if that method is not convenient, send direct
ly to Mr. Davis. 

EDWIN SHAW, Cor. Sec.-
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T~IS' ia an a.e of realiam. Not that th' '. 
, I ideal a • e'l'e are no 

·d I' no poetry. But In thia aae even poetrv and 
I ea a are put to at· I # • 

prove the realit,.of hia P::t IC~ I tea st. Thhe poet muat 
brouaht to r ht erla • qt ,t e war -haa 

~~i=:·;,..~h~:bl~;= !~~ ;~~:ij,;:;' E~~i:L:!:t ti:! 
In .. ve-hearted men ofP::;ve renc man, ,t~e pure and 
the red, wh·t . d blown homeland, In followine 

, I e, an ue of all th ! II . . • Stara and St··· ree i aaa,-our own ' npea a-top,-r-e t t d b h ' idealiam ·s· . , ac ua e y t e pureat 
freedom: aacrl em&, every ,baser value to the cauae. of 

tod!~i~!a ~1!tOh an"age of rationaliam. 'Not that there 'i~' 
• '! or reverence. Sut m f t d h 

eliminated much of the. miraculou d til 0 i a,. ave' 

:=~::i:e:: t~:· o"fnhe rel!aiou: ~:ach:;e'::a:rf:tp!: 
reduced reliaion t: its \:~,:::,,;~.!~e awo~rt'hmatorpeoYter'thaa ' 
aDd C th Ii . I· ' ,. ro ea ant 

h a ° c, rltua lat and etvanaelical, atand aide.b' . • d . 
on t e rock

h 
of their common faith, foraettin. their Ii;1 e . 

encea as t ey draw near t th . h er-
, -President William C D lOBed er m t e face of'death •. . a an . 
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